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Miss MvImJa.Pletsch and Mr. Chad. 
Pletsch of Stratford, were home for 
Christmas. Miss Clara Plctach of 
Saskatoon is also here on a visit to her 
parents.

, Municipal Nominations.HP» Fred Arnold Of Berlin was home for 
the Christmas holidays.

r, Ben Kloepfer of Guelph visited 
«rents here this week. 

fMr. and Mrs. J. Schpfle of Stratford 
"Spa Mildmay relatives on Monday.

Albin Uhrich of Toronto and Isidor 
TJhrich of Berlin were home for Christ- 
mad. -

Messrs. Frank*and Philip Lobsinger 
of Chesley visited their parents here this 
week.

Mrs. Norman Schweitzer of Leth
bridge is horn: on a visit to her parents,

Deputy-Rieve and Councillors 
Elected by Acelsbnnation.

I | ..
FIGHT FOR RBBVBSHIP ONLY.

CANADA.Ü *6 las. Canctdmc%
«

■

ggPi
■ S8 ■ Rev. Father Peri us assisted Rev. R. 

C. Lehmann with the services in t6e 
Sacred Heart Church on Sunday end 
Christmas Day. Rev. Fr. Ferine was 
educated in Rome, and is an excellent 
preacher. ... »;

The event of the season will be "the 
Sacred Heart • Church Concert in the 
town hall, Mildmay, on Ttfureday and 
Friday evening of this week. Orches
tra and vocal music, dramas and come
dies. Plan of hall at Keelan’s store.
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b • S- FOR REEVE.

William Pomeroy, proposed by W. B.
Lucas and John G. Weber.

John Rbnwick# proposed by James 
Kemp and William Wynn. ;

Bckhardt Si boner, proposed by G. H, .
Whyte and Jacob Li Schneider.

Moses Filsinobr, proposed by Chris- '■ U 
tian Weiler and Peter Reuber.

FOR DBPUfY REEVE.
Conrad Schmidt, proposed by John G. "- 
? Weber and John Lirtts. . |_
Inouïs Doerino, proposed by Samuel . 

Harper and Dennis Culliton.
FOR COUNCILLORS.

Christian Waack, proposed by Jobit 
Harper and S. F. Herringer. - , ;

Leopold Kramer, prrpjsedby ^ovis ^ 
Docring and William Wci^LV 

Joijj Harper, proposed by LoKs~ 
ing and W. E. Lucas.

Frederick Wei^s, proposed by John
Arnold hn{l Samuel Harper.

Jacob Miller, proposed by'John G.
Weber andpPrcd Weiler. m

Henry Schnurr, proposed by Chris- ,-X
tian Weiler and John M. Fischer.

Frederick Klagbs, proposed by Jas.
A. Wilson and John Wildfangr 
The following candidates resigned:—

Frederick Wells, John Harper, Leopold 
Kramer, Fred. Klages, Dr. Doering, W.
J. Pomeroy and B, Siegner.
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, Sup’t of Branches.

I A..i w.siimfi »,

Mr. arul Mrs. Chas. Yandt. 
ony Schultheis of Parry Sound and 

Heniy Hoefiing of Southampton were 
guests at their homes here this week.

Aaron Harrison, who has been m 
Saskatchewan for the past five yçgre, re
turned to Mildmay last-week. He is in 
rather feeble health.

m A. A. WEHLICH,
Manager Mildmay Branch

T

. ■ Schweitzer-Evans.
The marriage of Misa Clara,' fourth 

daughter of Mrs. John Schweitzer of 
Lethbridge, Alberta, took place oh, Dec. 
11th, to Mr. Thomas Evans of that' city. 
The bride was a former Mildmay" lady, 
and her many friends here extend their 
best wishes.

----- —-■----------^
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Look Here !rK. .Frainaléavc Mi

D„ A sleigh load of young people gttend- 
ed the concert in the public school No. 
12, Garrick, on Wednesday evening of 
last week. The program was a credit to 
the teacher, Mr. Nelson Dahms. «•

[ A Positive Cure for Thick 
I Neck, Goitre, Cancers, Turn- 

ora, Dropsy and Gravel, and 
| being bit by Rabies.

Call and see what I can do 
■ Mr you. I will be at the— 
ROYAL HOTEL, MILDMAY

Jan. S6S.
Also each month. Hours from 
10 sum.-to 9 p.m.

MSS. GIBSON & SON.
71 King St. East Berlin.

*.m.

S»It A-m AtiSl
Kfl Fractured Her Hip.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Duffy took a fall on Christmas 
Day, while playing with a rocking chair, 
and fractured her hip. Dr. Clapp and 

hardware business, and will rush off Dr. Sinclair of Watkerton reduced the 
every article in stock before the first of 
March, at prices that never were equall
ed here. Don’t miss this chance of 
hardware bargains.

5
Doer-

■- m1 Giving up Business.
Jos. Kunkel has decided to go out ofL

■
t

fracture and bandaged the limb in 
plaster paris.r. and f 1rs,] 

ehere c ver| 

ç, Joseph O 
‘ve for :l two
I'S El^nora|HHij|M| tSacher of
l^yoi^f!, is hJ^CH^mMÉation * ^cxt Monday will be New Year’s Day. 

r Mr. Dan ! LenafarJof Rochester is **• Ddhnelly M. P., of Pinkerton, 
spelling a weekfriends. WM in town on Thursday last.

Wm. Keolan o^f Northern Crown Ja|- Coulter has been appointed trea- 

’ Bank, Brockville, is home for the hofi- surer of the township of Brant, 
days. 4 . Mr. J. O. Hymmen ofjierlin is visit-

Misse Aevina a* Emma’Biicker ef in8 friends in^fdmay vicinity.
Berlin spent Christmas with mcir par® hfr. and Mrs, Jf^Vieck and family of 
ents here. • ./$ t, . ' Chesley. were here on Christmas.

Messrs Philip Mtycr andi 'Jacob Misses Olive, Agnes and Lizzie Lob. 
Diebekof Hejjworth were vjsftors* to sipger of Berlin igere home for the holi- 
Mifdmay tttfs week. ÿ,. days.

f-adies’ now is the time to secure a ■ Mr. and Mrs. William ‘Johnston of 
coat at’a lovi figure] p'rice t3.7f, #4.75 Teésvtater visited relatives here on Sun- 

1 and #7.#5^t HelV/]gA|n»- .- t ■

"Mr. John DiefM»
' house inspector," mHI 

his aurtt, \frs_ S.*E1 
t Mr.' Ros,» McQ^KI 

at KnbxiPollege; 
byterianehurch pn Sor 

Mr. and Mrs. Itt f . Bcchtçl 

and Mr.»and Mr#. C. H. Wyatt, of 
Chestcy Were guests at hlenry TDi^fete 
this week. • i ' ST ^

! «lRr.’and Mr#. Frank Mes:

Dakott are visitfng at the I 
latter’swther, Mr. Jos. lîu 
Deemert

[ Preston
Election For Reeve

The ratepayers of the township of 
A Good Team. Garrick will be called upon next Monday

Mrs. A. Martin of the 8th concession t0 elect a reeve, all the other offices be- 
of Garrick sold a team of Belgian horses, i„g filled by acclamation. The candi- 
three and four years old, to James Bum- dates for the Reeveehip are Messrs, 
ett of Howick, for the handsome prioe Moses Filsinger and John Renwick. 
of 9500. They were a well mated team, Verv little interest is being taken in the 
and any owner has good reason to be COnte6k, aijd it is probable that the vote 
proud of them. They w*e delivered at p0|led will be a small one.
Clifford last Thursday. ’ Ead of |5||

.To The Electors. ' * This is the last issue of the Mildmay
To the electors of the Municipality of Gazette for the. year 1811, and the next 

Carrick:—Ladies and Gentlemep.-As edition will mark the lgginning of an- 
you all knqgnthst I am in the field for other new year. Nineteen hundred and 
the Reevcship, and as I will not be able eleven has been ji good ycars but we all 
to see you all personally before polling look forward to even better things for 
day, I ask you all as a favor for your 1912r We trust that it may bring many 
votes and support on January let, 1gl2. joys and few sorrows to all our readers 
Yours respectfully, JOHN RENWICK. and friends.
«■n’t Do Without It. Death oT“Beby Girl.

Mr. J. W. Faupel of Didabury, Alta., The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
in renewing his subscription to the Gaz- Borth of the'Sth concession, was sadd- 
ette, says he bad à-fairly good year, HI- ened this week by the death Of their al
though his crops were partly hailed out fant daughter, Edna, which took place 
this summer. Mr. Faupel expects to on Monday evening at the age of nine 
mov»to Castor next spring, near which montha. The child suffered with ' pul- 
placc he has a half secion of land. He monary meningetis. The funeral will 
appreciates the Gazette, and says he take place this afternoon to the Mild- 
couUn’t get along without it. may Lutheran Cemetery.

Mildmay Fire Department.
The annual meeting of tty Mildmay 

Fire Department will be held Jo the 
Forester’s Hall, Mildmay, on TRursday 

.evening, Dec. 28th, at 8 o’clock shafp.
Every ratepayer in the village should' be 
presertt, as matters of importance are to 
be brought up. The re-organization of 
the Fire Brigade will take place, at this 
Vneeting. . i

tebewan

The change in the date of the 
ipal nomination meeting did not affect 
the attendance m the least, in fact, 
Friday's meeting was probably the most 
representative nomination ever lykf in 
Carrick. The ratepayers of Carrick are 
taking a livelyt.ioterest in municipal 
affairs and the murky weather and 
slushy roads did not prevent them front 
turning out from all parts of the Town
ship.

Promptly at 2 o'clock the ch#ir was 
taken by J. A. Johnston, the township 
clerk, who called upon the speakers m 
the fo%wing order:—Christian Weiler, 
the fl
on behalf of Moses Filsiqger, candidatggjj 

He explained R> the electors

S1 ■«' :

Bitty? Liéh- '

[iA-V

^ - What is it ? e

v . Medicated Salt* Brick, 
reât.conditionén^Tdti* 
'gpstcr, etc. ^A^lgrgaf 

I monïy-saver to those ùsing 
1 it. Also a supply of/tjte 

BRit flour riMe, together 
-J.With' bran, slS||e? chop and 
a whole barley, oatiti. wheait, 
«wLstef "shells, grit, ,&c. All 
'4 kjqds of meal^ Cream dt 

Flaked Wheat.
I Cash Paid fcA-ButtèV, Eggs, 2nd 

' 1. Dried Apples. '

—t|r—t—^

h
:

;
"*%• • :

light* Miss Sadie Herringer of Petrolia, and 
siting ^Ijie Sieling o^Toronto

udenf " Mias desephiiiv Becchey of Toronto 
Pres* is a guest of Miss Mary Godfrey this 

week.* *

%are home on a

r, addressed the electors

ifor reeve.
that the scratches on his face were not 
a result of a fight, as he is alaw-abiding 

Weiler defended the coun
cil for allowing the Kelly case to come to 
court, and placing upon the judge thq 
responsibility of its settlement. He 
commended the Council for their action

«•■
* Dr. J. A.jynd MrSS Wilspn and Miss 
Rpbb visited Stratford relatives on 
CariatA|^p^.

jWLChaffi<€chcfter and daughter, and 
Mrs. William Colombo of Guelph, were 
here on Christmas.,

Henry Bsrgmann of North Dakota is 
home on a visit to his father and other 
relatives here. x

Ladies Trimmed Hats, Regular Price 
#2.50 to #4.00, Clearing price *1.00 each 
at Helwig Bros.

The hotel keepers will tak\ another 
hpliday next Monday on account of the 
municipal elections.

All the hotels were closed up tight on 
Christtfias Day, in pursuance of am 
amendment to the Liquor License Act 

in 1609.
* MisSMyrtle Jasper, daughter of Ati. 
Manuel Jasper qf Preston, was united 
in marriage at Winnipeg on Tuesday 
last week to Mr. W. E. .Jasper "of that 
city.

Ilmira
'citizen. Mr.

.

I North 
of the 
inn, of

Quiet Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place' at the 

Evangelical parsonage on Thursday of 
last week, when Miss Esther,daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Fftirriston, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. Jacob W.i Kaech- 
ele of Palmerston. Rev. L. Wittich 
officiated. The bride, who was unat
tended, was becomingly attired in blue 
serge, with a large picture hat to match. 
The happy young couple will take up 
residence in Pamerston.
Bruce Old Boys.

The Annual meeting of the Bruce Old 
Boys and Girls was held at the King 
Edward Hotel, on December 15th, A. 
D. 1911. The following Officers were 
Elected:—President—Dr. A. J. MclVn- 
zie; Vice-President—Joseph Montgom
ery; 2nd Vice-President—James Gilch
rist; Secretary—Duncan D. McLeolk 
Treasurer—Dr. J. M. Johnston; Chap
lain-Rev. B. B. Weatherall; Hon. 
President—J. W. Bundy. The excur
sion for Bruce County was fixed for 
July 2th, 1912. It wàs decided to hold 
an At Home in the Temple Building on 
Friday the 9th of February, A. D. 1912. 
A wish was expressed by the Associ
ation that any Bruce people who might 
find it convenient to be in Toronto on 
that date would endeavor trf be present 
and would be assured of a hearty wet-

SNi :■regarding the Brant townlifie, stating 
that the Walkerton Electric Light and 
Power Co. should be encouraged in their 
efforts,to furnish power to this section 
of the country. $

Reeve Filsinger then took the platform - 
and went over the financial statement of , _
the year, claiming that good value had 
been received foi every dollar spent. /u 
He then gave a short resume of the j 
County Council, explaining why the 
county rate is so much higher this yeai%y—'' . J 
He defended himself against sevetifi 
charges that had been made against 
him, stating that he had acted honestly 
in all his dealings with the Township, 
and appealed fqr the liberal support of 
the electors.

m
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Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wei 
Jacobs, anfWm. Murat of 
quests at Postmaster 
Christmit»". i 

I . Alfred jScheiter of 

bsk., came home on M 
nW father Mr. 
serttisiy ill.

'

Veljp- 
>f «d.
mJUi

of St. 
en, were 
t’s overX■

■ , v X
*

|W
londayA,T Creek, 

to visit 
Antony Scheffer, who isVJ >

pse thq. two self-rising
Family Re-union.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kra
mer was gladdened by the home-coming 
of all- their sons and daughters, who 
spent fchristmas Day here. They are 
Joseph, deputy county auditor, of Dev- 
Hs Lake, N. D., Mrs. L. Seckinger, and 
Mjsses Maude and Tillie Kramer of Tor.

°* onto, George of Detroit, and William,
Clarence and Arsenia at home. Theÿ 
are all healthy, happy and prosperous,

Mr. and Mr^ Albert Paulin of Con- and the occasion was indeed a', joyous 
cession B. went to Wÿârton last week to one to them ah.
^t^rmer>afgndJather Wh° ^ C-sstsi;, New Store.
ungai^ctured wrist rCCent y”8USta^tt“It sanwind that blows nobody 
^ ^Koqdr The old proverb in still true,

re. . . Wilson of Maple Bush, ̂ LoUt two months ago Caretairs was
a accmnpaniea by her daughrer interrupted in the midst of its business

_.ve CI^‘ on ^ v‘sit to her mott^r, Opfei^ons by the cry of fire and the seat
.re* _ * \.° ick' *8 ejeven yeate of the trouble was the old Liesemer 

since re.* 1 sons last visit to Mild- store, wnich despite‘ the heroic work 
ma^e t \ 1 of the people of Carstairs, was complet*

Hpgs sold at $5.90 per cwt> here on ely gutted. Bultout of tftc ashes ^ of 
Tuesday. The Mildmay drovers wish to thpt has arismta new, a better, a
inform the farmers that the Gçand moee irinsing ,stoÆW Not only tin a Death Of George Pfohl.
Trunk does not intend t to move any sense did*the ill wind good to H. This week itNis our sad duty to chron-*1 
i^l^it next Monday, and that the hog E. Leieernèr but the peo^^of Caretairs icle the death of Mr. George Pfohl, one
shjf m^at,s«will therefore made on are to c^egatula^d in t^e fit that the of the earÜèst settlers of the Township

^ * * • Çre bumeltout the'^tore butfKJras not of Carru^k.^ About four years ago Mr.
gW^Willian^i iuergwis of Hamiota, altogether qc^nched^n thé heartof one Pfohl wak a victim of a paralytic stroke, 
j^t., is here on a visirto hfe parents, of «our enterpri»g business men àhd he which left hih^ in a rather weak condi- 

Mr. and Mrs. C|ys. Juergens -of Mild^ nad sufficient faimand confidente in t>|e tion, altl^ugh he was able to attend to 
may and other natives. Mr. Jyefÿens people and th^di^kt that he .erecteœ ibis work. x^Thrce w^eks ago he took an-

the store which foiday is a credit to our cfcher stroke, and he was apparently re
town. the new store Is * fecti^vide covering, whe#i last Thursday morning 
and 40 feet long with an T1 Jr^)t ceiling! he was taken il% with heart trouble, and 
41 is beautifully decqpated, an*, the fit- he lay down oiPtlje lounge ând expired 
iin^i^^ing in oak color. The "ceiling almost immediately, 
being metallic ^rder. The front born 71 years ag^ in the township of
is the most imptoingfctà-the town.wbeing^ Wilmot, in Wateilbo County «and ^amc 
of plat^ gISss. In addition ro all this, to Carrick in 1861. By industry and 

. T. there tà.» tailoring department 24x16. go*od mq^gement he »6ucceedqd in all
ie* 11W h°lx a. ®ctt,^meay- ,ne All honor to H; E. Leisemer who has his work^nd at Wreath owned one of 

^ e y C U8^avci* backed hi», faith with works. His ihfjfccst farms fifi Carrick. flc was mar-
SiS^ îgl<cntertai,,ments wtre helcr “only”regret now seems to that the riedTn two children, John
in Sh^Evfer^clicaI Ghurcji oft MonÆl^ building will not be large enough. It is Pf(#tl, arMPMre. Solomon Zinn, survi^- 
eyening, in the Lutheran Churclv^an is hardly necessary to stste that he has ing to mourn his death. Mrs. Pfohl 

• Tuesday evening and in the . Methodist re-stoc^pd the new store with a fine line passed away ning months agn* The fun- 
Church last evening. On Thursday yid of nev*goods^md will be'pleâsed to se<^ cral took place on Saturday last to the 
Friday evenlyg8<C># this week * concerts old and new friends.—Caretairs Joifrnal. Evangelical Cemetery on Concession 10. 
will be given in th^town hall under the Thq^many friends of Mr. Liesemer will Carrick, a large concourse of sorrowing 
auspices of Elle Sacred Heart Church. be pleased to hear of his prosperity. «^friends being in attendance.

, \ V i
MAg^hn Henderson is g candidate 

of Watyierton, his 
Mr. W. McBurney,

for the SET.jk' ' •----- THE----- ’

Peerless”
opponen
general merrtisnt.

A. A jWernqh spent Christmas- Day 
with his parents, at Rreston. F. A. 
Masson vent home fo* Oakville and 
Gordo* Hbll .visité* Deseronto -Jriends. 

Mrs.I Lafortune Tjl-New Haltibiirg, 
Ski Jacob Huber and fanjSv of Owen üqùnd 
S# and John Kochqr of Camiill visited vLel- 
” | ativciand friends at B^emertsn tfil^

-week. i
. * »

Mr^t'an^ Mrs. Chart. Johnston of 
Ottawa yisitlti relatives here "on Mon- 

, Liay. Johnston is assist 
engineer on the Canadian P

pa:

m 1

m. X -f ' f■ w- A\DTHE----- ; W. E. Lucas, in proposing W. J. 
Pomeroy for the reeveship, suggested 
that Messrs. Filsinger and Seigner re
tire Rom the contest and allow his nom
inee to 40 in by acclamation, assuring 
the electors that they would be well ser
ved by Mr. Pomeroy as reeve. Mr. Lu- 
As regretted that so many Carrick path- 
masters had neglected their duty by not 
removing the rolling atones from the 
road, and. suggested that the council 
compel them to do so. He also favored 
the bonusingof wire fence# along the 
highways for the improvement of our. * 
winter roads.

John G. Weber also strongly urged 
that Mr.^-omeroy lx; elected by acclama 
tion this year. nj. - '•*#

W. j . Pomeroy thansed the electors 
for-thri# support in the pfcst, and stated 
that he Ifeought it was his turn to oc
cupy thcVeevc’s chair. He thought it 
would be idea to leveKoff the
sides of the Spads to make them #|fe for . ■ 
the gublic when meeting automobiles.' ~ 
Mr. Pomeroy s#|ted on the platform sev
eral years ago that the cçunty rate- 
would go up; and it will continue to soar 
from yeAkto year on account of the i 
large numfer of bridges assumed by the 
county that have to be rebuilt in the ■ 
near future. He asked for a good vqfe jfr 
on Jan. 1st. , q> V

John Renwick announced hi# inttn- y 
tion of "standing for Reeve fo? l#12fc \

St'.
0

m %

if* -,

Qargtll <5r Son. Moh
an t divisional 

igiiuxr oh the Canadian Northern Rail-

T'H *
At.and Mrs. Deo. H 

Didslffiry, Alberta, and

«Visit ffielati%., wn 
^Th«annual oKetmsS 

PktbeheldintpEk^elflj

Kertfh cdhsessuxitof Cam
c sist, 00

IMKt 7 o’clock.

PwriMjarvey Jasaer., vr conductor 
ftijrt PaUBc Railway, runmhg

ofJVyngfJlrd, Srtjk., is here og a 
^■SBF?*vey '5<->nc of the many Mild- 

#*snwl#) ^e- makjpg their mark.

HKplIc.-Two groperffeS, one in 
aW8«Bfiis thé Jtger. ond -mile..out of 

,J| Both Maces have cflmfortV 

jMiflHBlMjpÆ^ouses^ •Prices iftoder- 
reasonable."' Fogmorc par- 

^'hr*s> ^tAclibacher. 

a paper 1s tested bÿ the 
.o^olationj and i^etf 
point The Weekly -Bun 

placS* Each 
homes of theej»o#t. 

1ère in this" Provide, 
in #n the table is the sign
MiNiniyr

«

Y SOLD BŸr- * ♦
V Liesemer of 

.. H. XB.
ind MissEELAN reP.Sm V• ■

rainnkui
,ChuI„ n

, « 3' . . off th^gfh cifecession of 
êJjtoyiraanU, Aétmiler ; 
St ibg eti7 o’clofk. '.

,Suii cone^nc-

ductor^SÊ 
r. runmn*

felNG
il

RaWtrs; - jBaf
w... * >

March 1st. Priîes are ho 
: Cfffee and share in thg

been in the West 
IliArs and this is 

in that time.

tour-
lome> -

A^tiiosc whokyg, in arrears ’TORHH 
lApÇare Æ to settle» their_jB 

counts wittl us during the next, "two

"V•• ». Mr. ^-fohl wasGaS" 'itfeks, W$ have been carrying a bur^ch 
otsubScriberslpr several years," but we 
■must now insist

I

J
bapeins, v-m JOS Kl/NKBL.
:

tion of standing
'ertiiming that he is entitled t8 that hon- - m \ 
or. That others had been in office long 
enough and should make way for new 

He felt that he is capttlè of

V - v;

Jorempst 
the homes

I* .’•t
fi {Hiss Me Alpine, milliner at the Corn-' 
icVStore, lefuon Monday for her home 
U'Glencoe. Miss*Staey has hlso re
turned to her* ho rile at Athens.,

men
handling the reigns of power and pr<* 
mtfed, if e.ectrtl, to run things, econom- 

(Continued on page 4 col. 4)
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./Is m
•poon. Let vinegar and butter 
oome to a boil, beat the sugar and 
eggs together; add mustard, stir 
into the boiling vinegar until it 
thickens, but do not boil. Remove 
from fire, place in bottle, and keep 
in a cool place. This will keep in
definitely, and always ready for 
use.

chief secret of comfort lies in not 
suffering trifles to vex us and in 
cultivating our undergrowth of 
small pleasures. Try to regard 
present vexations as you will re
gard them a month hence. Since 
we cannot get what we like, let us 
like what we can get.

.. . „ 1—*-------- p
w terror iUcreased, 
non ta became v |
: OF A MMUAft—

WEIRD CfREIOflf III CEÏI —
, un- IDE Sill

.
1

■ocompanied jjnua* 
and grotesque postiees nv 
rdancers. Suddenly they 

motionless, with 
itched, singing to the 
numping of the tom- 
le?* ,as momentarily, 
nd their knees almost

A BATTLE AGAINST DEADLY 
COBRA BITE.\<

EMBER
— <*:- >s

A STATESMAN’S SON. Attempt to Save a Man Who Had
Captain WaîtêTLong, A.D.C to *-U“ * Vi°tim ‘° th6 Pafc 

his Royal Highness the Governor- sonoua Reptile. >
General, is thirty-two years old, The day had been i__>
and has had a brilliant career in a°d sultry even for Cevlnn ^ 
the army He served throughout there waif the prosMét 3?» to B“* 
the South African war, was fre- A cluster of small etoi!Zwh;to^8j 
quently mentioned^ in despatches fmen over the hills had been toL 
and received the D.S.O. Captain lowed by others larmk I *

. .. , cup of sugar, ifng *he eldest son of the Rt. an<i blacker in colou ^ntilU^t-
tablespoon of water, butter the Wa t6u- Pu!?e, .LonK> who has length the north was darkened with

m , .. . , s‘ze of a walnut, one-half a table he,d many high Cabinet offices, in- and unbroken stretchthl firstrioinDtrofntS„rk S -T° e?®®® °f vinegar- Boil until brit- cludmg that of Chief Secretary for vaP°r- Presently h the'

aKdSiSïz/Kïï av^c^siST,:„md '

F F ^ s- 2r™1,.e?h.si„r“jt"îs,

$54 StKainSi ■Iÿs tis?tj
q„.TO tender, juicy piece, a filling for chocolate creanfl tmck mass, and a moment afterward

a nonnrl f h_H ream ? quarter of Wet Corn to Pop-Wfcm corn IBiiji f nt rumbling reached ih™
pound of butter with a quarter will not pop try dipping the corn iWHP J 'Æm - from the troubled heavens. There

of a pound of caster sugar; add a and cornpopper in «Su PWMP^^Ljlnf - "M waa a ljM| 1 p
dulï^hîf" Cgg: *hen sift in gra-' then pop £ You will be surprit 52UBd "e11 defined ^.uftw. ™1|S
J, '} a P°und °f potato flour, how much better it will be and the r ' Li "* 11 earth* , But few persons were
Æaf f e grated lemon rind, and kernels will be twice the ordinary J ’ * Vlk' 1 Lthat occasional
ly ^ 7in,utes- Bake in a size:1 Take a cup of sugar f h,Jf I ? % > t" ,y ? .“Z? hurried by in tiie hope of

at buttered tin for three-quarters cup of water, and three table I V’ **<,'# A I :ZjA |J reaching his destination before the

suirsfs”r° *an™&es “ I I >y.*«*ttrsisstii Sfi «.

ifarsiïSirafM L—Sf 6S5jMto»ssuh: ürsssttS ^ 1 =,™N „ A 00EEA. MRrB _

• ' on the crust the sausage no scrubbing, is impervious to hot- P° 0 an^ cricket player an la<* Jus^ arrived with this comnA.nv that es
^ie ;7onCi:T0H °°Id.meat,/OU kettles, sheds’ greasJ as the prover S”d a kee/ er’oss- of dancers, tomtom b^teT^ ' * M
few «Tire 1 chopped small, a bial duck's back does water and r!■ 1 "V rAde A' ^or three years he flngers, and they were now mak
ner fnd JîtlVeS’ “ B? c.boPPed> pep- in fact, cheers the heart of the kit- di-çharged the arduous duties of Eng Preparations for the ceremony 
room kpteh,\TnC Sto,ck’ a,nd mush‘ ehenmaid or housewife more than ft” °f the famous regiment, !jy means of which they would eJ 
loom ketchup to moisten the whole, anything on earth. the Scota Greys. ’ deavor to drive out the evil spirits
Cover the pudding with suet crust, -------- ----------- *.________ by which the sick man was invested
hm,„ ,n “ ‘h'“ HOUSEHOLD HINTS. COUNTINd THE STABS. KmfZliiSLi'L 'hT“d “<‘

..«rsrtïfsfs, l,î ira- n'!hSid'i?“t Kd! °-m s«,. N.«k, „ tdd™i>£

mutton thin, and season with salt bl.°®ks- and then arranged in tiers About 842,000,000. hai?d, they placed an altar, upon
and popper ; have some cold boiled , A spaces between to allow them A tremendous task that Af „ . a hlch ™e7 arranged offerings of Affecting Incident* Itelnfo.i n
macaroni, m inch bits; put alter- to dry. ing the stars un te thl Coun> flowe.r?- fice and flesh, by wav of ™ ^ Related By an
nato layer of cracker crumbs, the . The bcst. way to keep windows *ude, has beenPundertaken bv'^^h P,r°.Pltlation- . Then they left to don . I°~Witness,
meat, and the macaroni, in a but- from steaming or frosting is to clean Hutch astronomer, Prof Kantevn attirement. At ttis|tfaie of the earthquake at
tered baking dish, with a spoonful tb®' mside of the window with a "ho has collected all the material on with'f1111®»;th® ftorm bad brok- Kingston, pkmajca, in 1907, Hugh 

' Pf^mato catsup on the latter; pro- f,oth moistened with pure glycer- furnished by the most recent dis tain 60 vl<^?nce ?ver “oun- Gakeley* ^ryld-Forster and his edj
ceed until the dish is filled, finish- ln®> W1pmg it so as to leave only coveries, notably those from the od in ^d'a ,ey' The rain descend- wezW^Axirs at.iKingston. In Who. v-
mg with a thick layer of the crumbs a trace of the glycerine. American observatories ° _ , ‘n torrents, saturating the parch- her memo# of her ills band, Mrs What King came as a fulfillment

• moistened with two tablespoonfuls An excellent mixture to remove Stars of less size than the 14th belter causlng the roads to ^ncld-Forster tefls of some of the
of melted butter. grease-spots from clothing is made magnitude are found in millions in n^hed ™,flood3 °£ muddy water that memorable happenings in the X y L}ld he come ?

A breast of mutton, if carefully « parts alcohol to one part the milky way, and the work of watde Th® ,TOnd,'HS on the clty- , S°hw lo,ng ^all he reign?
cooked in this way, is a very good of ammonia, and about half as counting them from photographic whfch had eLf T®” °f cloud S? fe'» helpers in com- dld he to seek an.
joint and we all know that it is much ether as ammonia. Apply Pjates can best be described as land waa n sh.ado over the Parison to the dreadful number hurt Î0 cave 1
not an expensive one. Tie the meat the liquid to the spot, and then Tub K.lmilar jto counting blood corpuï darkness n7 ^Z8 ™the nat“ral siS 7®^ ‘° turn and as- ----------- *----- -----
in a thin cloth, and simmer gently, W1^ a sponge and clear water. u.n<kr a microscope. liehtnine- heonm» ev€ning The . » n,1.n operations-, and PAY OF PARIS SEAMSTRESS/
allowing ten minutes for every To prevent a goose being greasy P™f. Kapteyn places the total at vivid theth, nd°r® i “a more Cv %,,chloroform to the doctors. SS
pound of meat. Take it out of the Pare a lemon very thin so that the 842,000,000 stars, the average heine mA1-0’ thunder louder and ^y children were brought to the m ,, „
doth, place in the oven, cover with ^hite part is very thick. Place this 2°A°° sLfcars to the square8 degre j khotthrouah^he bf ^ after.Bash A?jPlta m ?ne mite of a few KcCp Body and Soul T)
me!ted dripping, and baste con- mside the goose just before cook- f°f, tbf ,h™ve",\ Çe has further inating thi^ aurroundi^V“T' “te u**']® f°al- mgether 50 Cents Daily,
stantly. Ten minutes before serv- lnS> remove it before dishing f®Jcu ^at the total light and revealing- the outpicked nn «. ^ ^la^1 ^een .^J?e midinettes, or seamstress
ing. dust it thickly with crumbs, UP- TJife lemon will not only ab- emanating from all the stars is jacent mountains and *h® to *leen 11.® str6et’ and went of Paris earn from 2.50 to 5 fran 
place a few bits of dripping on it s°rb all the fat, but it will also im- "?ual to 2,384 times the luminosity leaving™U ateened fn 1 roùhd the fn^d d “ We car™d 50 cents to $1) a day, and the 1*.
and brown Serve with thick gravy, Part a delicious flavor to the goose. of» ot tbe first magnitude. The thunder m^de the had been een^v Z ZZSZ that ^ amount only when extra wd
and garnish with slices of carrots . Shabby velvet can be improved as ,. A ^ dmg ,to tbe Dutch scientist bravest leap It was n°Wjd® My black biecaniifn1"' A jred J°neus- 15 given after hours. From tt
and bits of broccoli, or, indeed, with fon°ws : First brush thoroughly so ïbe b°undanes of tne universe, as purgis night mdeed* a Tirrlit I ' patients ]ao»h « « y made a,i tho 6mall sum these girls, most of whe
any vegetable in season. aa to remove all dust, then spread a‘ as buman lienee has been able the whZ comnanv nf One littll ’t,helr mlsery- a,re from fourteen to twenty yZ

Lemon Solid.--Put the thinly a damp cloth on a hot iron, and tjrT ’ extecd to 32,000 light were awake, Ld holding ZZm eight, w^ there Vith” hi SCVe" or °f ?ge> must find lodging and food! 
pared rinds of three lemons in a «"er this draw the wrong side of y®ara' „ munion in the neighboringgju^k" a=d twHthet tiUle ones '™ Th "teom, the“8e ves a“d pay car fard
basin. I our on them a pint of boil- £h6 velvet. As soon as the steam  -------* - The intermittent light showed8in “other’s legs were hrnlrtn . lbe i ^m,long .distances, as they caul
lZZ%r- U t ihcs.e .stand for aa hh® veIvet ceasesi the hot iron WOODEN AMMUNITION each Peddle, in each drop of rain was pinned Entier the fallen briet Quarter^nfVp y *? the outlying ^ .
hour. Squeeze tho juice of four le- mustbe removed, or the velvet will T, ™uimiiujn. or on Æach leaf sudden snarkl work of her housed th.Si h ÏL.rs of Pans, where rents
mens into another basin beat ,m scorch. Three years ago civil war was ing as of sparkl- ei ner nouse, the little boy cheap.
the yolks of five eggs, mix into the A Nice Way to Cook Sausages.— teipAH FhT®" J™? Afghan tribes- SOME DEMON’S r-r axTnu. ing walls a^id^^ebrie' *^id>t^d mid^° seamstress is called
mmon juice a tablespoonful of corn- Put a Pound of sausages into a rhl inZ ZZl Z Mala Khel. , S0ME DEM0N S GLANCE, saved both the blbiei He wtf toe TJ * be=ause she is seen on 
flour, now put a brcakfastcupful of saucepan with one pint of water saPOiatt®nt"b<i bmlfc grteafc hoPes of that blazed for an instant and then very little hurt and took m!to where to» Z ,™ldl, or midday,
loaf sugar into a stewpan, strain and boil for three-quarters of an thnt WO ZZ °f sAch a size ?,s 1aIckly disappeared ; and the "my babies,”’ and watched me 7hattîngh often® ® • 3 P"g’ smiling’
into it the water in which the le- bour i then place on a hot dish in a Sïï, ' fe "(lu,red to draw thunder, the music of its infernal feed them with much delight vZ munches her S1,nglng- ,as she

rind has been soaking, add the tbe °ven to keep warm while the hette, b kb trained in a British gathering, accompanied it like a erard and Gerald deTson,»' L' ™ s ber. noonday meal, which
lemon juice and eggs, Stir the mix- gravy is being thickened with two gun on 'tht tnde^f d° W0.rk thc b,ar« fr?m the Brocken itself. two other little brothers v!rv re® ôrSeffi, °f frlcdI potatoes
ture over the fire till it thickens, tablespoonfuls of flour and a little deceived that he The villagers had sought refuge fined and sweet, both of them hurt long floors !, Jl g jvShe w?rk,3
but do not allow it to boil or it will browning. Season with pepper and the village fort of towtlmC bmi‘.lt ’t them huts, and despite the rage who lay holding hand® on one mat- with few excentiom^i*10118,! WV° * 
curdle. This will make a large salt and pour over. did not wove Î9®’ , Tb,s the elements, were endeavoring tress the first flight I fcs in the able • bZuZZFXZ p ® °.r'
mould. B When washing a new blanket for ZZï* ^ renumcrative, for ac- to sleep. But one family were un and hospital Whènd (Ai ti Ü, . T of the big establish-

-EE™Fr"& 2SUSS i,T£ rsr.Œ'”É'TP"s- sèstï-f

= æEE;«F's
r, „ok tin ,£• sr i: 4/vs "Ik- ,3 ^

EHHHF'F EE^iFFt ss&?Æ®l
has been -tewed ™ wh.,tch dinging to the h Z lZ' Z 8U=h °fA[rlca, *0 the need of preserving the middle under bright dfscs of fseemsa Jery queer memorial to the do»f. .outslde the dressmaking es- 
ua. uren stewed, remove all fat clinging to the teeth. It ferments which attention is hein» • brass The 10X 011 famous dead ; but it was recently tablmhment, in big rooms giventer'tnd ' Pourk no "‘H‘ a Ett,e ,but- slowhf infure^to bec°mes ,acid-and the immense extratropical forest done justice to tile most wltoisiTaV tbat one village in England °.vep to embroidery workers exclu-
and , erre lU ’ I>OUr-ovor the ccl”.v, the èhilZn?s îtZÎFf t to®®® £,bat extends a,m-t unbroken from of demons. Th® had white &ded‘° keep ‘he memory of | 61veiy-

"zs„,, * *7 Êsrtisai*? ebOM

salads. stex,ttiw& 5tFa iE,Ttr.„»,T.°,‘uL,ïdiÆraïeto-gje'-s t,"
4«55TKrSi4SL* IrùriiK'FHil” “iOf prepared mustard, three orTui- cold ,nto '6,hIy, -wlth » tepid or throughout. Tho altitude above: necks and on their arms and teet T b**"« *° carry their dead to wax otherwiso the^ee - M
teaspoons of sugar. Delicious for Wllln th'*r Z W i'te 0a3tile soap/ the sea changes regularly with do-, were a wealth of ornament neck- the cemetery the vechicle bearing rave’l The artiele iJ mLl ^ l j
cold meats. vncious tor When quite c can let cold water run crease of latitude. Near the Cane laœs of beade,' heavy bangles arm- a P]ate with the infcripticm,^. 3ta™ck “ made by ham!

Cabbage Pudding — Use six °® tbem by bolding them under a the forest grows at sea-level; m ' lets and hollow anklets filled’ with Queon Victoria Memorial! Hearse. ’ ’ I jn a honeycomb on "V v®, * '® ce ..
crackers rolled fine three nounds r.unn™e tap until the soap is all Natal and the Transvaal its altitude ! beads. ®® wlth New York some time a^o decided | ^ate It is used in f 7 Sma"
of cabbage chopped fine, one-half untiîth^v ar/sï" ‘ht™ I,eïlgthwfe lncreasea to 3.000. i-pOO and 5,000 j The ceremony was conducted in honor otthe^''1®1'1®^^®^ factur% of wigs made from hTiman 
fup of butter, salt and pepper to and lit th ®,tralght and shapely, feet ; and on approaching the equat- I *he light of a small cocoanut oil nugdLt white 0- °f ,a colored hair, but is used only where “he
taste; enough sweet milk to mois and.Iet them dry m a cool place, or ft ricse to 7,000, and finally to I’amp, which barely sufficed to show £“? •- hlle even criminals are hair is parted on the vin
ten ; cover with large leaves of cab- p',lhng tbeln aSam when partly î0'3?0 ^be equatorial high-; tbe features of the performers, but Meldola^n^ar l?h®lr mc numents. strips of human hair lace^re used
cabc and bake. land, the growth Is very vigorous, j the lightning, gleaming almost Wth- „ut ’ «tef, Ba7e”ïa’ ln Ita,yi it is very difficult to distinguish à

Bottle Salad Dressing-Take of t ° 7ake hfe baPPy. take time; f,nd the forest ia enrioh with the out intermission through the open the noteriez ^ ZÏTZ °f "ell-made wig from the Xturat
vinegar three-quarters of a cup-' ? 18 ° ,no use to fume and fret, qr P0ncil of Abyssinia. doorway made up for its ehortoSn- SsaS&ate Na^’ Til « ° hair- The wigs are fàsteld to
butter, a teaspoon, melted: sugar* t ®S IZ ,7^ housekeeper who ----------- *~---------- i “gs. Standing by the head of the “patented on toi waJ ri H® 13 *he scalp by meins of smalltt^third cup ; eggs four ; mustard b s,got hold of the wrong key. and SURELY DO. ! dying man, holding out hi» hands ^on ® Way *7 execu- Gf adhesive plaster, which ifl
a teaspoon, made into paste w ith to/ i T ah,'lk.''3- -'ir|d rattles it about Visitor—What do to»„ v • 1 n"d fisting himself about, the " ._______$ i moved at night. Well madH
cold water; salt, one third tea II a °k "f*1' hnth are broken and aH the^:iti L»?^®7 m?kc 10dépurais was chanting a strange Some men imalteTTF sell tor $14. ■

3 the doer is still unopened. The vr iite v • aro"nd bere? j incoherent air, in which the sing- „htoto£F fg 7 tbey .c "fc|
Wilhe Vo:||. 1 era at first joined listlessly. Aa he to,*t h®7 Want on!-r by fighting

*-DAINTY DISHES.
Shortbread.—Take one pound of 

fine dry flour, six ounces of caster 
sugar, and half a pound of butter. 
Snead all well together. Roll out, 
and cut into shapes. Place on a 
baking tin, and bake slowly.

Ham in Jelly.—Put half a glass 
of currant jelly in a chafing dish 
with a tablespoonful of butter. 
When it is hot, lay in ’eight thin 
slices of cold boiled ham and sim
mer five minutes. Serve on toast 
triangles.

Review. GqRlen Text, I. *3

* TI-XT ■ Then their move- ThatTth“thf T7|S LtSS0,n Tea0j^s- 
ments kould become more vigor- j '^• fulfilment of proplf ffcl! ttey had worked them- and the climax of sacred hisl 
7Î'?ejpL1Bto a frenzy, in which the c7!e “.the birth of the King. ' 

ij beatera fully participated. ZZ Aua ~To show that the É™ 
■ k their instrumente .. JjOVO came to seek and to save 

I® and with great 
Ito contorting their

—-----—# assumed the most
expressions. To the ac- 

irsnent of the storm the
TSto1M5r6i?iye in the ex- 

66 - T1 dancers clapped 
h^ide, screamed and halloed 

> wild that it filled 
those who had wit- 

ceremony many times

CONFECTIONERY.
Cocoanut Drops.—To one'grated' 

cocoanut add half its weight of 
sugar and the white of one egg beat- 
en to a stiff froth ; mix thoroughly 
and drop on buttered white paper 
or tin sheets. Bake fifteen min
utes.

Three Minute Butter Scotch. — 
use three-quarters 
one

y ’ • 1
-
\all.

the tiifor Clue to Pupil’s Interest.-*he to- 
viewing of . troops.

Introduction.—Diddei ... «, . . yeu elver
soldiers marching before a ge 
•ment officer for inspection ?
June I saw some boys and youth, 
men in a military school stand such Vi 
a tevt', , There, for hours, they / V 
marched back and forth before the / 
government inspector. In and out, ( -
across, up and down the field they I 7 
wflnt. They pitched their tents and 
built their camp fires. They is bowel, *"TSi 
all that they had learned to perfec-v j 
tion. Not one made a mistake. The I 
officer was ‘‘reviewing’ 
pany and they were 
ÉÉüLijad been leai^H

r see
1corn]

seem
tr< I
their 
in a t 
with: 1

ner so 
even

before.

less vivkUand, except cow and then 
dazzling it

waapsesig aw<yj,0 othertiji^ 
Tha thunfer Wfs heard onfl

à Tb. *nd the difl 
lid which h«d herald^S 

had travfl 
silvery ■

>me ray^S 
ihone do*
Idea by^l 
t smon9 
ihrough*

was

■f
II

in

vil donen^H 
W was set, iH® 

anquillity about it!^
.... beholder to gaze at °nr 
tlj for some minutes. Then, deliverance forlSB^B 
ia|f his rites were unavail- What brave queen riske 
I*™» away and taking the îo*J}eT People ?
*|f food and flowers from What 
as custom allowed, stole 

pufMnto (he cool night, followed 
his oMnpanioms. The cobra had 

prevailed.

the m

ii
was the. meaning"Bel- 

tedTtV 8 V1S’°n and wbo “terpre-
What kind of a leader did Ezra 

prove himself in the long journey I 
back ta Jerusalem ?

Why did Nehemiah make his’ 
noble, unselfish prayer to Ood ? j

How was his prayer answered ?
What difficulties beset him in his' 

work and how did he meet them ?
What was the Feast of the Trum

pets and how was it first celebrat-

tll<

by

IN EAR1HQUAKE.CHILD

I:

\ i

are

\

men

Stewed Celery.—Trim and cut to 
the same length a number of heads 
of celery, split them in two length
wise. tie in bundles with thread, 
and parboil for a quarter of an 
hour in salted water. Drain these 
carefully, place in a clean 
pan. add an onion, a blade of 
pepper and salt to taste, 
enough stock to

\
ft

)

f

one

Pleasure often turns out 
stepping stone to misery.
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A| ^ 1 l.Æt trara,‘,e^ i "WATER ELEPHANTS.’*

m Burn* relàte6ih»fc^&^l.f? t«at h*> can better worry about * new mammaHn rh» nTOVer£ ofrti.ief gsejas*Afiu?

- pægfi —— bsxS—
. su. hi ,. eè«"vnSS %e3 £ awaiMPraw .t;,. £,iu«' w®w^Cr ““,a" s'sf3yS,s£?fe'

f^ssaÈïÉsÿijj-i^î ,A“ ^tidashEFL fî~!a,a:f!&JSsag3i^£ia' S|

, jg^srAiy&t^•^>•«8»^:|j||s35£-jwEFy|“»^xB^liVmeSSage ,rmes from Mrs. maS00d *i”s ln hie èariy JlKrX^W between ?„wa^Tê Çr. Andrews’ restora-
iÆM McKay, a well-known resident maaon^ on th^e2r^ M a «tone j l|$nîi*ÎÏ7wH end of the year. Li,, t Ç?laÇomastodon, a crea-

Place; ,6he. Hke others, has clock toweî aÆ i8 "JÎl* of the jMuÆhjS Sf,Uptî^eir mott° w dweIt ™ the Fayoum in 
fed new life in Dodd’s Kidney IHSM ^ XT* ^ W ^

Dodd’s Kidney te’JiBBIl th^yThale^ ..« » a Liver Pill.-Manv of 

Wj J*r«- McKay states, “I suf- I work on the floor of Sri.1tlU 1 ■■■■■■4 that this slo^T^ ailments that man has to contend
^and aide a. had pain in my back I’ll do- eomethiifg for you and*0*’ “• the selling of chri.î6 wellamade effective W1V* have their origin in a dis

tBrt’ C“ttiDg " "ound the °AndJte1Jlo^workfera were not thT’t ^“^“wSeJtibli^to

S&5CES ^»t§srsr^ pE^H^BE
DIET. ' * ncnetS^o

f Ve6etariap”M Bonnd Denmark f^WaS ïïlSflSï

d.aeased Kidneys. The nosi^i ^ «ichahaw. / tW«»httle one cent ^ can use thin. ^

«hows how one is d6t^Ë^^^Bm2£.jlemo?l*rat> how physical

«n5= r a fickshaw on the Jan-
PEOPHESIES of f.,«Ois see. «ÆaWa

Well Known Gentlemen Speak as to VAtB«Ver Ù •' ^ °W“ a“d IMPORTANT.

^ÜTZlZT„ -sfiyFSsr£F Anf*.:ts
China,rfs1teCe0ore,ra„ri„gSear^f £* ®te Jb°™ k/Fever and Ague.-Dis- S^®>^kSÏÏSo£îj
ble prediction which he nLdeas m:atcrially on his travels 1?»*™ °f jhe stomach and liver Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Loy and which was duly fulfilled held E SUlorf ,and «Where he has aeueJ sho^®^Macks of fever and f.'1 “.“fine Eye Remedy, Liquid 25c,

Phe Township of Kilmoriartv h^d held succesoful meetings, for the a8«e showing derangement of the Murine Eye Salve m
Deen given to one of his ancoste^ nov«lty of his enterprislis drawine dlg?^tlve °,r8arls and deterioration >nd 25^’100- Eye Books

tfor gallent service at the hattL n $ tbis lectures. In îhf s *'6 q“ality o{ the blood. U «Æl fc^SuSS6 n7
the Boyne by King William Thi vll.!a8e»his reception is less ericour PS? ailments Farmelee’s Vege ‘ ** Remedy Co., Chicago,ancestor enLed himself " nly ^ kindly, for the Zn ^ Pl,,s have been found most

«fêEr i"£“E5T-YF“k«p EF s*, sref, __

ifïfJsgl .?55SS« u™Srïïv.3SÜfïafter»U 5®™®. on the market yeari 0wn Tablets ever since I eL,even cows and two horses d«or. 7 d pen the front
rkï/S,f0r,title' he gain children dad that Woing on fif Wh^d *UU>S 80 far this ye* ______.

an/aWnheteJ; * 0raad Cr°SS’ I them eT“rely1 f°üad Farmer-Î-Neve?* Pm“ w?r? ^ will Prevent Ulcerated Thr t
cident in°th remi,ndf..one of the in- the ailmeut/of 'titlf o'ne^'and'"? al| 11^° ™y mlfdicir,<'- I was one of I throat ^w-hf^ ejmptoms of soro
^3~e«£&S5 ss„v-k- »-4“ss 5m&“” t*pt “»*• ^HSsS&srœ.tsa

.arly one morning lilted out of hi. .ly.'’,/11"1 a?re remedy to Hamlins Wizard Oi I and prevent the ulcération’”10!,

’EF ‘îh.t'BHE jsr - -sra. b.., —
'70s,rnrs,*!,S,ra„,.J'',"‘'“»i-“«ôi.5d.»p.,.„, ,. ”• pleas"«e- tastMSjgjVVIf

AAi#» 10 than Br — ft ” * to Z6 SS^'gtoSSfli

It was a bold statement for one Bcltiah fab?neta maaro‘° makf the Hoohgan-No, sir; I can>t ease is conveyed to'human1* h® dl8‘
who was earning a few shillings a exact, the yearly stl!,;80" , To be Leastway«, not happily. C3" fc by rat fleas, there are aeteEli ®1?-88 
^|ous5,teernd U ^ ^ ease wit^hieh corn d

What do you mean?” he asked, arrangement a tota" of ‘ lÊ* r" ^ remov<>d bV Ho!]” The ereatest diffieuîty \°° all-in

-1Ss-sS: — £" s 
^££EE3 ■««;*■ - - EFFSiH^-

S."CîoS thaA M,nard'S L""~- —. Sni “ r4°-S"diaraUenrdev?r-
Parents Decided He Could Not Be ^'^^^^«S^re8 P, , ODD SIGXS- ^vag<| f thVpl^ue'are^e'st6

tÆSï? a-T
A Toronto man, Mr. Robert Mann, of 7J8* foV the* Kn 1 te’lf01 nt‘nf .maS^tfates “jDurteg b.f,1.ber's shoP 

Queen 8t. Kaat, saye: **Our boy wee born ta less w irk fid" bounties. Even t,„ “, g «Iterations patrons will 
E,°x° Oot;, 13. 1908. and when threa ir .™j,,s doPe by Samuel Walk- beL.shaved in the back.” 
moutliE old a slight rash appeared on his ®r- ,OI« chancellor of Ireland wh„ Sign m a store • "Vm.( i.Theek. What appeared to draws $40,000 a tear !»’ !f° suitable for Chrl't Lmpty boxes—

fo,mSW«T ^t..BS1threaShry- In a taiter^Zp "-‘We'dve f
m nefbÆ r,il lishïpet8 ofet",em!unnin Wf tî!"0* ^ us d.va for your’
M?^ahM ™4»e which has Kgteenr,t wiR loot better oTvî pants

i»»S! home Becret*rcb’" Tba Position ot hands.” 3°Ur legs thaa
MtiKsS Sfïtei,*»’ det,ïi™;i;uî",*te ””

|fSa US? À?: £rr:
terS^sLg* y* Weil. n'Soniora £1 j®,

I gkWM>*j SSXS.Ss,rr&*»*a«|P«-.' ' w d,"“

.«.eæSSSig ytetîTTï ïsl éhn'hn’v *”c"h.er doetd- Mid inside of a week ^ mston expressly agreed thqf tho ÜSStâ^J3Œtt&"SStiÊ raif ".^oot toVpK long as 
,, 0 out 03 bah as ever.^ bc held the office. Thus he stens

ndmÆrn’J lllat 11 could not be cured from a $10,000 job to „nn stpPs&SSVSSSE SïeiîZ! swra

igned) Robert Mano, May 3, ma 
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USTIO IT09KS CARRIED qr MAI *
Correspondence Irrite(1 

33 MELINDA ST.

onbBui.d^fEBD ACRES — GOOD 
Brampton.

Tfff'P® acre FRUIT 7ARM- 
§t. Catharines”1188 and Good Buildingii

A “and^r^Fa™^!8^, 0RA™
York. Ontario and Prince Édwà?5' cC™.'

TORONTO,

CM
8EIhEeB^agz°DFr,7,B^: IR -
M AhJ»0BAL SASKATCHEWAN Ate 
■n small or fanrgoBblwkg.°°1Umbia ’Lall<i*-

f Pn,V0,J WANT TO BUI" OR KFIr a 
W. Dawson, ^T. MA« 5oU^VAw,CTH„7tCE AND

izrSr ff-i-'w'» ha^-ic/ti:,”,Dans 7 r„ .ould not use old pots and

= S-sr,;,,-;?..-;.»}5.K

CHEATING THE CUSTOMS 

of'attan°ffirrh aAa“in^S theTart

ESF":=d“~-
week for the past fifteen months, 
discovered that the axles of thé 
wheels contained watches.
S»WMtcheS Were found and

VACENTS WANTEDSMUG.
Braggs-What is the meaning of 

the word smug 1 6
Waggs—It means a man who is 

fat and glad of it.

Htt tïUS

sssr£j- g°- «”îtet,grggL i"1'*.

Que. help wanted.
S AoneMhlnï8ÏÆ^rEE|
terms 25c. M onev rein rails Sample and Collette-^^'v^^b-atisiao.

TOO TRUE.
teft'~‘iThere is one State, at 
least, where women can do the 
bossmg without the ballot.”
pray?” Wh‘Ch °nc mi«ht that be, 

She—“

Alto
tory.
wood. Ont.

A TBa?b“~TradeN°DemENu ?° EEAR»
urrt7adhav.--tes„«^ndb-ber.
Bast, eo.S“£ partiuu-

The state of matrimony. ”

lodgment, is the chief aim of the 
medical man and Rickie’s Anti-
Consumptive Syrup is the result of ,------------------ ----------

—tn^VHSSst

i^azgzssi ASSfâSffiÿAJssw ttcsx. rs sS eseKjasysgsment disappears. —-—— :__________—
merely sound. b£ “iCHi-tT? :5f

What do you mean ?” CLEANING LADIPC*
mm »£—

Bratfsh American 0vein* CnMontreal, Toronto, O.tawa' 3

MISCELLANEOUS.

m.,r.ais saa. ,».= -
b~iv

W Uson s 
Toronto.

<‘d

and Quebec#
ARiTs "lINIME»tai"ful Goitrc by 

Chatham, Ont.

ARUR8LmiMENT1"”ammation by MIN. 

Walsh. Ont.

MINARDSULIdNIMENTCia'1 Nenra,eia by 
Parkdale, Ont.

MIN-
BAYARD McMULLIN. furs

"*©s«*s5%as

Collector 
adTant 
list. 1 
titiona

••«root St. Esst. To^ontobot?8 * Ce

argu-
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.

j. H. BAILEY.

FURS HI
gSSi W\MT!:Prt>-r ''ten""u,“

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
What on earth’s the matter?

”Nooy°rehf ,,while •having?”’
-.Self whileh0cl;,uteay-.th‘*1 ahaved

Baby’s Rash Became 
a Mass of Humor ExteStor^s61 ranked8' a^T

tTrSedefand'it pieparation manufac® 
reput à item * 3,Ways ma’nta- its

‘‘The Most Beautiful Location
m New York City.”

HOTEL SAVOY
Fifth Ave., 58th to 59th Street

Overlooking Central Park

Of the c.ty are readily accessible

|gfSS='Clou, pal,,.

A TOMER OF SKULLS.
window As Laic as 1809 Turks Decked Walls 

With Such Relics.

batharism^tilTrS °J §&? ,

of îndîpemtence in £?& £>r?£ Î

rp aa&s \
cr than fan into the hands"”'the

nl^e l’atjei,had previously taken ' 
place and the Turks commemorated

pss&'Ztoi'&ni'
»ur,zr;s„ “d,r>j« <«■
heads hut as the tower was never 
more than twenty-five feet high, 
this is probably an exaggeration 6 

Lamartine and other travellers 
relate that they saw hair still cling-
terotodthe skuI,s’ which must hav® 
formed a gruesome spectacle. Dur- 
lng many years visitors were in the 
habit of carrying off skulls as 
souvenirs but when XX, became 
Servian the remainder were taken 
a".ay for decent burial, all 
a few that 
ded.

Government
Municipal

and
Corporation

Bonds
Correspondence Invited.
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JOJI.VF. ries. Manager
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once 1,200

SECURITIES 
C0BTO8ATKW, iimiM STURGEON OIL 

LINIMENTIUTÏTÏ

I Hon. C. J. Doherty, K.C., M.P., 
President.

Rodolphe Forget, M.P.. 
Vice-President.

Geo. H. Gooderhere, M P P 
Vice-Pre.ident,

External application 
or beast: for man
,, , Everyone knows' of"
the wonderful qualities in the 

<hl of the STURGEON for I 
sprains, lameness, etc.

were too deeply inhetf I ,H°" s %mula has it in
Recently the remain's of the I For Rheumatism, j

tower have been coveredvwer with I , b?,go’ Ne«raigia, Swellings, I 
a roof to protect them against ti e I m’ Jt. caDnot ^ equalled. ' |
elements, and they are reeartted I Trv lt 'onoe and 
gr:m P1°US ob^cet Gf patriotic pi). I sat,sfied- Price 25

Heads of the education office and
$ 0 rrn'a °f agrlcuit,ure cach draw 
$10,C00 a year. The postmaster 
general has to struggle along 
$12,500 a year, while the chief 

id06toT,ne.n?aî 1 ,,mJraV0P Cuilcura Saau '1~rf tary folt Ireland receives $22,-

iSSsa^ S w ,orïsnsat «sasa« ,,i h,'I vt.fr: u,. ..u,,,,

SBatWwteeBS'toae-».. 2r^tsr __istei. but Asquith makes both ends 1 ED. 7

1011. he 
any more < cn

iljSIS
none-tuo-easy

HEA.D OFFICE:
179 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL
you will be 
cents.

ASK VOUR DEALER 
he sells it.

The Rravley Drug Co.. Ltd..
Sole Props.
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^Eckhart Siegner thanked the public I ™«ARY DEPAR^ 

for past favors, and censured the coun- I ^.“-^Esther Gutzl(e 60,) Mi
cil for not settling with Mrs. Kelly in- Mlllcr *°» Edna SchnuCr S8, Istaay Mil- 
stead of engaging in expensive litiga- ®”' Edward Harris! 48, John Rich-18 
tion. He promised the township his ards <0' ,)
best services if elected as reeve, and ^r* H. Elmer Becker 76, Earl Yost ■ 
wished all present the compliments of I Herbert Pross 70,1 Clacton Becker JI 
the season. j Dorothy Schwaltn 57.

John G. Weber was pleased to nom* j dr* 11.—Gladys McNamara 87, Her*U 
inate suen a capable man as Conrad j <*cr* Miller 66. Tabit 
Schmidt for the office of deputy-reeve, j ^osa 40.
Mr Schmidt should be elected by accla- Sr. I.—Clayton Fink ès, Ernie Miller 
mation. He suggested that a prize be 71, Beulah Lambert 58,!Hazel Duffy 58, 
given for the best kept road division in Clarence Horst 58, Wa4 
the township, as a means of securing Hilda Schneider 35. 
hotter roads for Carrick. Primer-Bthel Pletsch, Louis Privât,

Conrad Schmidt gave an account of Oliver Harrison, Nornka Weber, Ed- 
his stewardship in the county council, ward Schneider, Selvestea Heath, Viola 
showing how the expenditure for roads Kidd, (absent.) g. JL 
and bridges had increased in one year I 
from 819,000 to 830,000. Then there! 
was the cost of the valuation, and the | 
raise in the members’ salaries, all of I 
which helped to raised the county rate [ 
so high. He concluded by.asking for a 
liberal support on election day.

X,

Hunstein 47,

Schnurr 52,

We Wish 
You All A 

Prosperous 
New Year

Picture making is easy, 
the KODAK—all by day
light way—it is especially 

j|. Lijesemer, teacher, j | easy for OUR Customers. 
jXT ~ ‘II Our interest in you does not
►«o 13, Carrick.

Miss Z.

Report ofS. cease with the sale of the Kodak. I
If you wish to do all the work I 

yourself, our advice is gladly at I 
your service.

Should you prefer that we fin- I 
ish the pictures, we have thefacil- I 
ities for producing the best pos- ■ 
sible results from every exposure. ■.

A complete line of Kodaks, I 
Brownie and Premo goods.

Sr. IV.—Lilian Biekmeyer.
Jr- IV,—Wesley Kaufmann.

Samuel Harper, in moving Dr. Doer-1 Sr. III.—Coonie Baetz, Laura Eick- 
ing for deputy-reeve, said that Mr. meyer, Herbert Ruhl, Eddie Baetz. 
Schmidt should have moved up to the Jr. ill.—Alma Weigel, Tiflie Kuester
reeveseip and made way forhis nominee. Jr. Il.-Simon DahmsA Lillie Fib 
He had nothing to complam agamst the singer, Theodore Ruhl. Claience Hill, 
old council. This had been an eception-1 Q . „ .
al year, but our affairs had been well y ' *rry Baetz, Herbie Filsing- 
managed. He thought the council Crra ' " !
should see that the grading was done in I Pnmer—Laura Hill, Freqa Filai 
the spring, when the ground is soft, and ' Utto *-antz- 
better results could be obained.

nger

B. Hickling, Teacl
Dennis Culliton, who proposed Dr. 

Doering for Deputy Reeve, said he was
n’t much at platform speaking, but he 
would sing, and he favored the audience 
with a short solo, entitled “When my 
old hat was new.”

Hicks’ Weather Forecasts , THE GROCER.

A Reactionary Storm period will 
make itself felt, in a progressive way, 
from west to east, central on the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th. This period is nt the cen
tre of a Venus equinox, wit! 
full, in perigee and at nor h extreme 
declination. It will bring d zeided rise 

temperature, falling barometer, with 
rain, turning to snow anc 
storms advance eastwardly j 
country.*r A seismic perion, covering six 
to seven days, is tcentral oil the 4th.

Dr. Doering remarked that he was nom
inated for deputy reeve because Conrad 
Schmidt had stated a year ago that he 

I wanted that office for only one year, and 
he now wanted to succeed him. New I jJJ 
men—men that can fight—are needed 
in the County Council to keep down the 
extravagant methods. The doctor sug
gested that our councillors were in office 
so long that they were getting mossy, 
and should be discarded.

S. F. Herringer spoke in behalf of 
Christian Waack, who, he stated, was 
no stranger to Carrick electors, and al
ways did his duty, and deserved to he 
elected by a big majority.

SpottonMoon at

sleet as 
cross the

Stands for all that is modern in 
Business Training. A Chain of 
5>even Colleges in leading towns and 
cities. Two Thousand students in 
our Colleges and Home Study last 

1 year. We train from ten to twenty 
students for everyone trained by 
most schools. There’s a reason. It 
is freely admitted that our graduates 
get best positions, and the demand 
for them is “seven” times the supply. 
Exclusive right for Ontario of the fa
mous Bliss Book-keeping S>stem. 
You may study at home, or partly at 
home and finish at the College. A 
Business Education pays a dividend 
every day of your life.

Great extremes from high tb low win
ter temperatures will work thfe and oth
er January periods.

A Regular Storm Period, entrai on
the 7th, covers the 5th to the 19th. This 
period under the Venus influence, prom-

Christian Waack announced his in-i'SfV° take “P the diaturbanc08 immed- 
tention of running again for the position ,,y Precedln8 it, causing a \ prolonged 
of Councillor, and asked the generous ° 3 ormy’ d,sagreeat>le ; weather, 
support of the ratepayers. The period w'" culm,nate °" *>d touch-

Dr. Doering again took the platform 
in behalf of Mr. L. Kramer, whom he 
proposed for Councillor. Mildmay need
ed a representative, and his nominee 
was a man of honest principls and sound 
judgment, with enough time at his dis
posal to look well after his duties.

Mr. Kramer said his friends had been 
pressing him to stand for the office, and 
asked for a good vote if he decided to 
stand.

W. E. Lucas urged the electors to 
support his nominee, Mr. John Harper, 
a young and prosperous Carrick farmer, 
for the position of Councillor.
Harper made a neat speech, in which he 
invited the support of the electors if | ~ 
they considered him a capable man for 
the office.

HELWIG BROS ing the 9th, in possible thander and 
rain, with sudden change to ^ freezing, 
blizzard and high north gales/ A 
low barometer at the first stagfc 
storms will be warning of a $jreat and 
far-reaching cold wave, which will pre
vail generally, and far into thje south, 
from about the 9th to the 12th.

A Reactionary Storm Period 1 
tral on the 13th, 14th and 15th, jat which 
time the general cold will relax, the bar
ometer will fall and cloudiness yith rain 
and snow will pass eastwardly 
the country. Prolonged cloudiness 

Mr I threatenin8 weather will follow (his per
iod, as a result of the Mercury and Mars 
equinoxes.

A Regular Storm Period covers the 
17th to the 21st, central on the 19th, 
with new Moon. The Mercury period is

WINTER TERM FROM 
• JAN. 2, 1912.very 

of these
Call or write for particulars.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
SPOTTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGEin cen-
Walkbrton, Ont.

SYDNEY INCH, Principal.SEA CAPTAIN HAD
INDIGESTION.

Farm For Sale. across
THE and

For sale, lot 4, con. 2, Carrick. 
acres of land, which is in first class 
state of cultivation, well fenced, and 
plenty of good water. There is about 85 
acres cleared, and a good orchard and 
wind-mill, a bank barn, 40 x 60, with 
good stabling underneath. If sold at 
once will sell cheap and on most reason
able terms. For particulars apply to 
the undersigned, T. F. Dustow.

PERSONAL :-100

Gazettes
Clubbing List.

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss 
agent at once and get 
a box of the reliable 
Bliss Native Herbs, 
the best Spring med
icine, the good herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kidneys . 
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back promptly if not ben
efited quickly and SUrely.

Calls Morriscy’s No. II 
Tablets Magic 

Remedy.
Samuel Harper nominated Fred. , , ..Wells for Councillor because he heard I °" the '?th’ a"d Mar*Pcnûd

will also begin its perturbing influence
at this time. The Moon will be in 
gee and at extreme south declination

Mildmay had no man. Fred is a cap
able young man, who knows all the
roads in the township and his services, Watch barometer as thjs iod 
would therefore be valuable to the mum deve|ops, ,f it fa|la to very |ow™

ings, fierce winter gales will surely fol
low; rains will turn to destructive sleet;- J blizzards will rush down from the north
west, and a furious cold wave will wind 
up the storm turmoil, say about the 20th 
to 23rd. Don’t forget this period, or 
neglect such precautions as might 
you great suffering and loss. A seismic 
wave will pass through many parts of 
the Earth within three or four days of 
Friday the 19th.

A Reactionary Storm period fails 
„. . . . centrally on the 24th, 25th and 26th.
Christ,an We,1er m proposing Henry The Moon passes the celestial equator 

Schnurr for Councillor, said that the on the 24th, which fact always brings 
northern part of the township needed a marked tendency to higher temperature, 
representative, and Henry Schnurr filled I drop in barometric pressure, and else, 
the bill in all respects. He urged the trical disturbances. Thunder arid ltih(R- 
farmers to take more interest in their ing even in winter, as a rule, rwwC'^ 
roads, and to see that all Statute Labor the transits of the Moon over thê sXuat- 
was well expended, instead of wasting or. Watch these dates all thcqurfl the 
their time on the roads. He was in year. Rain anj snow will return dJand 
favor of electing the Councillor by accla touching the 24th and 25th, followed by 
matl0n" I higher barometer and reaction to very

FORBES POINT, N. S., July 8. 1910.
‘ Previous to taking your No. 11 Dys

pepsia Tablets I had been undergoing 
treatment with my family physician for 
three months, and at an expense of 
aboiit $ioo. I was suffering so badly 
that I could not sleep. Fortunately 
for me a friend recommended your No. 
11 Dyspepsia Tablets - I tried them, and 
they acted like magic. After the first 
dose I began to feel better, and that 
' er> ni&ht I slept soundly, and It was 
the first time for weeks that I was able 
to sleep. I used altogether 3 boxes 
of the remedy, and 
Needless to
Dyspepsia Tablets are great, and any
one suffering from Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion should try these Tablets bv all 
means, as I consider 
remedy.

apo-

Farm For Sale.
Gazette and Catholic Regis- içipality.

Fred Wells then took the platform 
and made his maiden speech, and the 
effort was a creditable one. He resign
ed, however, in favor of Mr. Kramer, 
who was ajso in the field.

John G. Weber urged the public to 
support Jacob Miller for Councillor. I 
He had done good work in the council 
and deserved re-election. Mr. Miller 
thanked the electors for their support in J 
the past and solicited the renewal of the 
same at the coming election.

ter_ ^ SI.75
■ .Gazette and Weekly Globe $1.50
■ Gazette and Toronto Weekly
I Sun ......................................
1 Gazette and Family Herald
I & Weekly Star ..................
1 Gazette & Toronto Daily 
I Star ..................... .................
■ Gazette and Toronto Daily

News ................................
I Gazette and Weekly Mail &
■ Empire..................................
■ Gazette and Farmers Advo-
I cate ...................................... $2.25
■ Gazette & Canadian Farm... $1.60 
g Gazette and Busy Man’s

■ Gazette and Northern Mcs-

Lot No. 5, Con. D., Carrick, 
acres, in good cultivation, with first 
class buildings, 1* miles from Formosa, 
5 miles from Walkerton and 5 miles 
from Mildmay. For further particulars 
apply to owner.

100

$1.75

$1.75

$2.20
Frank Michael, 

Formosa.
am entirely cured, 

say, I think No. 11. $2.20

$1.50

Notice To Creditorsthem a magic It will makeCapt. Norman Devine. 
The above prescription is not a ■•Cure- 

All or BO-callod patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, end 
U cured thousands after other doctors

In the matter of the Estate of George 
Pfohl, late of the Township of Car
rick, in the County of Bruce, Yco 
man, deceased.

$2.50
senger ..................................

Gazette and Toronto Daily
( World ..........................

Gazette and Canadian Pic
torial ..............

$1.35
Price, 50c. per box at 

or Father Morrisey
Limited, Montreal.

........ $3.50 Ns0v%r^t^noror„Bs t
V, Chapter 26, that all creditors, and others 
having claims against the estate of the sain 
Geoige Pfohl, who died on or about the 
2ist day of De-ember, 1911, are required on or 
before the 2ath day of January, 1912, to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to Solomon Zion. 
Mildmay, P. O., Ont., or to John H. Pfohl.

"P - j « ex I th®- las£ i^l11 a“d T^scainent|of said^doceased! 
I ViOrl It/ ■ ‘heir Christian and surnames, addresses un i 
1 * l'eu Il( ■ descriptions, the particulars of their claims 

■ a,ltl a statement of their accounts, and the mi 
f securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the Executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard oniv 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice a.nd that the said Executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part thereof 
to ary person or persons of whose claim notice
Umè .'f0‘ucbVdi6trib“ tmneiVed bJ th6m “

your dealers. 
Medicine Co.,

$1.60

% Apply at once to
M< Stumpi, Agent, Mildmay.Have You

R- E- CLAPP, M- D-
Henry Schnurr thanked the electors cold, 

for the excellent vote given him last A Regular Storm Period is central on 
election, and said that the experience the 30th, reaching from the 28'h of Jan- 
he had acquired would enable him to do uary will go out with falling barometer 
better work in the future. I rising temperature, growing cloudiness!

Dr. Wilson spoke in behalf of Mr. I and rainstorms in western sections, 
Frederick Klagls, whom he nominated | moving eastward, 
for Councilor. Mr. Klages was unable 
to be present owing to an accident 
which befel him on Thursday, but the 
Dr. assured the electors that they could 
make no mistake in electing 
Mr. Kalges’ calibre. He urged

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Winter Term From

Encore 
Flour

SSStSî
MILDMAY, January 2nd.

CENTRALjcJ. A. WILSON, M. D &(MPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
STRATFORD, ONT.lEPtohï | Executors. 

By A. Collins, their Solicitor. 
Dated at Mildmay this 26th day of Dec., 1911

Solom
TJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto Unlvert-itv 
* Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—EloraStreet, North

Good Example.
of| Themusquitois always on the job, 

He never puts things off. He jabs car-
the Council to give us better roads, I muTqm^oma^teâch^ïessons'"hT.s 

especially to the south, stating the Mild- noted for his promptness in business, 
may business men are loosing hundreds business with him is also pleasure—for
of dollars annually by the deplorable PromPtnes.8 of theK mosquito and do your shopping early

this year. Begin just as soqn as you
--------------- --------------- - see the things in the shops." Then you

draw first blood, which is always the 
Canadian senators must be thirty best. Otherwise you may lose out in 

years of age and possess property worth pelting what you want and may have 
at least #4,000. '“Stung”!*16 empty handed’ 8'6hing,

is the leading Business College in 
Western Ontario. It has three de 
partments—Commercial, Shorthand 
and Telegraphy. It is larger and bet
ter than ever. Our courses are much 
better than those of the- ordinary 
Business College, and our graduates 
secure high grade positions. A prac- 
tical training is worth many times 
the cost. If you want a Easiness 
College course select this school and 
get the best. Our catalogue is free. 
Write for it at once.

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour.

Mildmy. a man
A tea peddler was fined at Her.sall 

recently for peddling without a license. 
He pleaded guilty on three charges and 
was fined $50 on each charge, his fines 
together with - the costs amounted to 
$160.

Tom Longboat, the great Indian dis
tance runner, has decided to enter the 
ring as a professional boxer. A man
cnenVAm’to^airbyname’ haS

uponDR. L. DOERIMG
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

TJ ONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced In dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
mouth.

condition of those highways.

D. A. McLaughlin.
PRINCIPAL.

r

------ FOR SALE BY ------

Geo. Lambert.
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èomePriipti WALKERTON.■ j Legal Ôuestions.
■PfBc cure of disc.ses,

VsbwBI
tfioine In eny condition o t die lyutee,. 
°“"'v *■ oontein» no .icob^j

drnd and wblq,

The Evangelical church here has ex
tended a.call to Rev. M. Mosackof Port 
Elgin, who has accepted, and will arrive 
in Walkerton about Neufjifears to take 
charge of the local pulpit!^|^will also 
preside over the Evangelical congreg-

J. J. U., Kincardine.—Qu.—Is it law
ful to feed pigs on slaughter house offal? 
(2) Whose duty is it to put a stop to this 
practice? (3) Should the health officials 
or the municipal officials take action?
- Ans.—(I)—I should say that it is de

cidedly unlawful to feed the pigs with 
such refuse, and that the parties ought 
to be prosecuted for doing so. (2) You 

•can make a complaint to the Board of 
Health or to the .municipal council. 
Section 224 of the Criminal Code says: 
"Everyone is guilty of an indictable of
fence, and liable to one years imprison
ment, who knowingly and wilfully has in 
his possession, with intent to sell the 
the same for human food, articles which 
he knows to be unfit for human 
ption." If the offence is repeated the 
punishment may be two years' imprison
ment. "Food shall be deemed to be 
adulterated within the meaning of this 
Act if it consists wholly or in parts of 
diseased animals or vegetable substance, 
whether manufactured or not." There 
have been regulations made by the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council relating to such matters 
which provide for the inspection of pre
mises where cattle and other animals 
are kept which produce human food.

m
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5 ation in Carrick.
, - ____---------------------------------------- T V A lighten pipe in the pocket of Mr.

THE ONE BBMEpy w good that its — IrV Joseph Weiler’s coat caused the gar-
are not afraid I» print its ever#-ingredient ~' ■ I jh ment to go up in smoke shortly after
eneh outside Ifbttie - wrapper and attest to È,, BJ hanging it on the work nail at the Amer-
truthfulnehe of the same under oath. ! ican Rattan Factory on Tuesday after-

yltis sold by medieinc dealers everywhere, audeny-derier wbo h„n., "oon- A vest, which hung within the
snowA compos ,iUkat"Ute u°kbown composi^on for thi, K*diaine^e firc llm,ts' wa8a,8° scorched,

who says somethin* ek’lv° «°DZnSi&T? a?,dhthe 'Wjj*- °,vcrcome with heart failure,or is trying to deceive ytu tar lm owi ielfish benefit. <b„k e,,h®r ton’s Nightwatchman,
awrbe *our Itf 'yîiÿ T‘vh Z'jr mo"‘ PriceleM Possession—"your "health— Swanston,'dropped on the street about
msy be your life .«.elf, See Ar. youje, ukutjo* 12 o'clock on Saturday night. A passer

by who discovered the prostrate 
hastened for a doctor, and after being 
somewhat revived, he was driven to his 
home, where he is now recovering. His 
beat has been taken during his absence 
by Louis Runstadler, who is guarding 
the town while Walkerton sleeps.

James Hewitt, an old gentleman 'who 
for some years has been making his 
home with Mr. Robt. Bryce in the east 
Ward, died suddenly os Monday morn
ing last. Feeling apparently as well as 
usual he got up to get a drink of water, 
but on going back to bed expired almost 
immediately. The deceased was in his 
S3ih year and was a brother to the late 
Timothy Hewitt, a former interesting 
character around Walkerton.

*

Walker*
Mr. Andrew PSP&tS

.consum-
man
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New Scale Williams 

Pianos.^
SANTA

CLAUS
HEAD

QUARTERS.
***

4
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Tours through Canada. Such as Pachman, the World’s Greatest Pianist 
mànCvnth maVhe 8r!at Russ,an Violist. Edith Miller, Miss Korner, and 
of New York' the ?WPTMS'ngePk. The Me,roPolitan Grand Opera Co. 
whom chooseind prcfcrthe .8'. H°USC °n ‘he face oHhe carUi, alio#

new SO&&3Q
h=r,y Think

Scale. Another Great Triumph added to its victories by another inven
tion made and patented in August 1911, particulars of which will be given 
on posters and circulars. The New Scale now holds two patent rights, 
ranlse?h nrnC.a|iC h« J , by any other piano in Canada, and now easily 
hekfinlh=f Nfw Scale not only Canada's Gieatest Instrument, but

the finest on the Continent. Competition defied to produce its equal in 
any respect—for Interior, Build, and Brilliant Sweet Liquid SingingTonal
a^d lhv!:.^m'7 Ï Nrr,S,Calt' Pia,no Intcrior’ “mpare with others, 
and the tale is told. Installed on trial, against competition. Sold on one
lU, Lrar„Sh me’. ‘LtCf lts,Tnt6' lf not found Canada’s Foremost Piano 
fh o ; W<Lm pald ba<jk and Instrument taken out. Will anybody else do 
this ? Sold on easy terms. No ups and downs in price-one price only. 

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., OSHAWA.
Finest Piano Plant on the Continent.

G. B. SMITH,

h V'-
m

S. W., Thornton,—Qu.—I rented a 
farm for five years. The term expired 
on the first of November last. The ten
ant left the place in September, and did 
not pay the taxes, and now says he 
won t pay them. Can the collector 
seize his stock, at the place where he is 
now living, for the taxes?

Ans. Section 103 of the Assessment 
Act of 1904. as finally amended in 1911, 
says:—“In case taxes, which are a lien 
upon land, remain unpaid for fourteen 
days after demand or notice given 
suant to the preceding sections of the 
Act, then the collector may by himself 
or his agent, levy the same with costs 
by distress upon the goods and chatties 
where ever found within the county, be
longing to or in possession of, th 
cr or tenant of the land etc.

*

beautiful Christmas Display. You can’t 
r~fed-a-beUer place_to get just the' right thing for 
| everyone, “we offer a splendid linje of High Grade

Goods at fairest prices. If you want Good Quality, 
the right article and the reasonably price, inspect 
our Line of- Watches, Clocks, Lfewellry Silver
ware, Musical Instruments, Fancy China, Ebony 
Goods, Hand Bags, Fancy Umbrei'iaS| Pipes, Toys, 
Xmas Tree Ornaments, Xmas Cards, etc.

For the right present, for the right person, at the 
right price, come right to US. -•

See our
"'51

-41A Stormy Session.
<y After sticking the .township for 

crous law-suits and causing the tax-rate 
to go up like a balloon, the Brant 
cil put the finishing touches on the 
heavy burden by adding an extra 3 per 
cent, on the ratepayers who hadn’t their 
taxes paid by Nov. 9th. As about a 
quarter of the ratepayersof the township 
were hit by this penalty, and this includ
ed the poorer class, there went such a 
cry in the township that the little child
ren moaned in their trundle beds. This 
was adding they thought, the las.'.' straw 
to break the camel’s back, and they 
gathered in such ominious numbers at 
Cargill on Friday last that the council 
had almost to read the riot act and call 
on the town constable.

num-

icoun pur-

1
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J
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Serious Shooting.Chas. Wendt, Salesman.
On Tuesday afternoon of last week, 

while the crew of the afternoon G. T. R. 
train were shunting some freight 
at Southampton, a fireman Robert Scott 
narrowly escaped instant death by being 
shot with a rifle ball. It is reported 
that some lads were out shooting in t he 
vicinity, and that while the engine 
standing in the railway yards they tried 
a shot or two at the bell. Unfortunately 
for Scott the aim was rather wide, and 
as a result he lies in a very serious 
dition. The ball took effect just 
the heart.

- BEARING THREE PIANOS—Used as Samples only, and are in 
every respect as good as new. Used only one year in my piano room.

Two Pianos listed at $350.00, for 
One Piano ” $375.00. for

f™e la‘‘?r onc .is Perfectly new-a Bargain that will never appear be
fore the public again. Terms made to suit. Old Organs or other Instru
ments taken in exchange. We guarantee these Pianos to equal anything 
tnhcCana^„°UtSldVh<;Ne"' ®cale- If not- wc would not want you to keep 
packed up Appiy to .y.OUr..Ca 'CSt convcnience' as ‘hey will soon bf

I

2VCTI_,ID3Vi:^"3r„ “They came 
for bread and we gave them bullets,” 
said an officer of the French court and 
the same might be repeated in Brant 
a milder scale, for the council refused to 
budge from the stand they had taken, 
but rather called on the collector to ex-

$195 each. 
.. $225.00.

on
was

VARICOSE VEINS CURED act the pound of flesh, 
threatening to fight the tax in the courts, 
but legal advice states that the statutes 
arc on the side of the council.

Some are.
con-
over G. B. Smith, Ayton. ^^KITTENWar NO NAMES USED WITHOUT CONSENT.

- Confined to His Home for Weeks.
“Heavy work, eevero «Enünîngàûd evil habits In youth brought on 

Varicose Veins. When I worked hard the aching would become 
severe and I was often laid up for a week ct a time. My fa 
physician told me an operation w..s my cnly hope—Lut I dreadeu ,v. * 
I tried several specialists, but sooa found out clTthey wonted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better than 
rogues. One day my boss asked mo v. hy I was off work so much and 
I told him my condition. Iloath is- d mo to consult I r u Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew fjj. ytey were square and skillful. I wrote thorn and got Tub New 
Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat clow and durin 
the first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However,
I continued treatment for three mon'lis longer andwas re w arded 
with a compete cure. I could only earn flv! a work in a machine 
shop before treatment, now I am earning £21 and never loose a day.
I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatrrmn t.

UEX3YC. LOCUST.

The injured man was taken to 
by residence and medical aid summoned 
Mr. Scott is a

a near-

Sensational Charge Aired. young man, unmarried, 
and his parents, who arrived next day, 
reside at Fulton.

.

Tin- charges preferred against Jacob 
Erb of committing rape on Rosetta 
Good on one occasion and of assaulting 
her with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm on another, were aired in the 
Court House here on Saturday last be
fore Justice Chambers of Enniskillen, 
and as a real sensational crowd-drawer 
it had few equals in local police court 
annals. Nearly all the neighborhood 
round about the land of Formosa, 
which the parties to the action reside, 
came into town, evidently for the 
poscof getting within car-shot of the ev
idence. But

3
It is understood that a detective 

put on the case by the railway company 
with the result that the three lads 
apprehended.%

was

i Far CoatsAt latest reports Mr. 
Scott was improving.—Pt. Elgin Times.g

1 i
Chickens Gone, Money Found.

An amusing incident is reported from 
Raleigh Township- A well known farm
er lady had a flock of about 200 chickens 
that she was preparing for market. She 
went to the barn on a recent morning to 
attend to them and discovered to her 
surprise that during the night thieves 
had visited the place and cleaned out the 
entire pen. She began a search at 
for tracks, and picked up a roll of bills 
in a rubber band amounting to $210. 
Later in the morning a well-known man 
visited the place and went straight out 
to the henhouse. He returned to the 
house in a few minutes however, and 
asked the lady if she had any chickens 
for sale. “No sir,” she replies, “I sold 
them all last night.” The incident clos
ed with that, and the man drove away.

?

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED? i

For The Cold Weather.near
MiBLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most srrious diseases. They sap the

serious compilations.Vi^m ûn(i fMeS3 GUtireit erIUl*Cat’ tl tl-'° systera wil1 C™IS0 M>pur-

iYOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken

RCAnPR Ar0 y,°H a Victim? Have you lost hope? Arc you intending to marry? Has 
llLHULIi your blood been diseased? Have you any vcakucs.? Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others it will do for you. Consultation 
Frae. No matter who has treated you, write for an fco-ost on nion Trre cf Charae. 
Book* Free—“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.” (Illustrated,) on Hiseaues of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No na 
FteÉ FOR HOME TREATMENT C<mf‘denU‘l11 Q*e,t*°n Lût and Colt of Tr<

thp magistrate dropped 
the curtain on their curiosity by holding 
the trial behind closed doors. Lawyer 
Klein acted for the accused while Mr. 
David Robertson, K. D., appeared for 
the prosecution. The testimony of Mrs. 
Levi Good, mother of the girl in the 
case, was to the effect that Erb, who is 
somewhat of a hunter, came to Good’s 
house at 1 p. m. on Nov. the 30th, with 
a gun and hunting bag on his back. He 
asked her, she claims for $2.25, which he 
stated he had given to Rosetta, and in 
a disp.ute which followed over the money 
she alleges he picked up the gun, which 
he had previously set down on the table, 
and threatened to murder Rosetta who 
was standing nearby. Continuing Mrs. 
Good said that at this juncture she pick
ed up a stout cunc and knocked him 
down with it, and as the gun fell out of 
his hand she seized it and broke the 
stock of it over his head. Dropping the 
gun, she grabbed up the cane again and 
hit him two or three times with it. 
Lcander Good, a young lad, is alleged to 
have taken ajiart in the 
have followed Erh out of the house and 
driven him off the farm with a club. 
Rosetta Good, aged 17, claims that 
the 16th of August last while she 
working in a field, Erb came up and 
gave her a glass of whiskey and later 
committed the indecent crime of which 
he is accused. The following day he 
gave a ring, she states, and the day 
after that again, $2.55. Tile testimony of 
Levi Good, father of the girl, was also 
taken, after which the case was conclud
ed. ’No evidence was put in the defense 
Erb appearing in court with his head 
bandaged up and in a terribly dilapidat
ed condition. The magistrate decided 
on the evidence taken, to send the

We have them at 
Rock-bottom Prices.

See our stock of Fancy China 
For Xmas *£

Mionce

eatment

1DrsKENNEDY&KENMEDY ICor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

epf-HOTICE All letter* from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Vindsor, Ont. If you desire to 

personally call at our Medical Instittte in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patienta in our Windsor offices whici are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows • 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

\see us v
Straight Talk.

I J.yu.KUPFERSGpiD ;Father Vaughan of London in 
mon in Toronto, on Sunday, denounced 
race suicide, which was finding its 
even in Ontario, as a blight on the Em
pire, and foretold the day when, if it 
were permitted to continue, the death 
roll would one day exceed the birth rate, 
and an Imperial decline set in. The 
other pest of national life was the 
steady increase of the gambling instinct. 
Father Vaughan characterized the 
suicide question as onc of phenomenal 
importance not only to the moralist, but 
to the sanitarian. "It is an outrage on 
the laws of nature," he said “and these 
laws cannot be outraged with impunity 
Believe me when I tell you that the phy
sical human organism takes its

Write for our private address. a ser-

STABLE
SUPPLIES

fTBICIWORES
LLcaocure

be3re<aS« * Christmas 
Presents.

Ladies’ Hand Bags, Hair and Cloth 
Brushes, Combs, Barettes, Military 
Brushes, Boxes of Stationery, Foun
tain pens, Seeley’s Perfumed Talcum 
& Rice Powders, Razors & Strops, 
Shaving Mugs and Brushes, Tissue 
& Crepe papers, Case pipes, etc.

J. Coates,

tussle and to sIE HORSE AXLE GREASE, 
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS, 
CURRY COMBS, 

HALTERS. BRUSHES. SWEAT COLLARS, and also 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, W»ich we warrant a satisfactory
CgESjg£_Cgjjj$_Wgiindst and Sorea n»on animals»

race ma.TRADE

e
mrevenge

for every abn'ormal or vicious abuse of 
its functions: over-eating, over-drinking 
and immoral living have each to pay 
their toll of the disease, wreckage, and 
shortening of life. Let me say that the 
young man or wife who adopts measures 
which results in the prevention of the 
normal functions of the

eFor Sale by - H W. PLETSCH ms
Two young bulls fit for service, und 

females all ages, some >oung cows# . ,th 
calves -at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice buli'ch of ewe lambs, and >,___
would also price ti or S ewes,- bred to a ^AA/f
1st prize tam. If interested call and J
see them and get prices. ^ ^ ^

WINTER TERM From 
January 2nd.

m
p roccsscs or re 

production arc in no wise exempt from 
the law I have just cited. Surely even 
so low a motive as a wish to escape the 
pains and penalties attached to the hid
eous pratices I have refered to ought to 
make all married people shun these as 
they would a tiger’s fangs.

W #
accused up for trial, but gave him his 
liberty on his furnishing $2000 bail, Mr. 
otiaus and Anthony Benninger going 
his sureties for $1000.—Bruce Times.

TORONTO, ONT.
Stands in a class by itself when strict- 

I,' first-class work is considered. Write 
lor catalogue.

- DruggistJAS. G. THOMSON-
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■■■ Qr#nwas • a cream-colored morning 
gown which had especially captured 
her fancy, soft of texture, and 
worked here and there with silk 
eyelet-hole embroidery. And laid 
away with it was a belt which came 
as a gift from Joan Winthorpe—a 
belt of creamy kid, Vith golu 
mounts and a gold slide. Here was 
something which had not been sent 
back: perhaps Joan would not take 
it again, and it might still be hers. 
Anyway, for this once she would 
put it on, together with the em
broidered gown. There would be 
no one to see ; but such a small 
pleasure as this might be allowed 
her, after all she had lost. She 
would not have essayed it before 
Margaret, but Margaret was gone 
This sister of hers was an incon
venient person, always expecting 
grand emotions and impulses, 
passions and regrets, to rule and 
have possession, not making allow
ance for the smaller desires of life, 
which, Dulcie felt convinced, were 
quite as important in their way.

She rolled up her soft curling hair 
with rapid fingers, apt over their 
task, and donned the beautiful 
grown. The screens must be drawn 
apart from the window now, to let 
in all the light ; at the moment it 
did not matter what sort of view 
was beyond ; and for five minutes, 
perhaps more, Dulcie was consoled 
and happy, turning round before 
her fixed mirror, glass in hand, to 
view the hang of the skirt, and how 
the folded bodice fitted shoulder 
and waist. Then, satisfied with her 
appearance, she stole light-foot
ed down the stairs.

Three days had gone by since her 
tragic ascent of that staircase in 
her bridal gown. Then the wound 
was open and bleeding, which had 
begun—such is the power upon us 
of the passing hours — already to 
draw together in healing, though 
always there might be > scar. The 
house seemed deserted ; Annabel 

sitting in the sick-room during 
the nurse’s rest. The emptiness 
pleased Dulcie at the moment.

The looming room would have 
been her natural refuge, but just 
now it was the library which 
attracted her, and with 
Was the shining array still there 
which she had helped to set out 
the Monday ; and, if not, what had 
been done with the things, gifts to 
herself as they were ?

She pushed the door open and 
looked in. The tables were swept 
clear. Some litter of packing 
about ; and in the middle of the 
room, with a list in his hand which 
he seemed to be checking 
stood Harold May.

The consciousness of being 
prised and her motive possibly 
divined, changed her color quickly 
from white to red, and back again 
to pallor. But May saw only what 
Was lovely in that changing cheek. 
He came forward eagerlv. vet with 
a certain timidity in his manner, 
as if he feared to startle her

HOW ANIMALS KEEP WARM. wes

DIAMONDS FOB THE BRIDE Why They Fluff Out Fur or Feath
ers or Flick Their Muscles.

One day in the early part of the 
winter I had my camera pointed at 
the distant enow covered woods, 
says a writer in St. Nicholas, when 
my attention was attracted by the 
sight of two rabbits crouching to
gether at the foot of a hollow tree. 
I had often seen rabbits sitting in 
this position in a cage and knew 
that it was a habit among the mem
bers of the rabbit family to sit side 
by side for mutual warmth, some
times heads together and sometimes 
head to tail.

Every naturalist is familiar with 
the fact that quail will cluster to
gether under an overhanging bank. 
A naturalist told me that he once 
found quail in such a situation 
partly imbedded in the ice and 
frozen. It appears that the birds 
went there for mutual warmth ; 
then came a rain, and the water, 
trickling down the bank, thorough
ly soaked the birds, froze before 
morning, and thus held them pri
soners.

The thoughtful poultry man does 
not let his hens go around the yard 
in the winter, as was the old time 
custom, but keeps them in warm 
sheds with glass fronts. Hens dis
like to have their feet touch snow 
or ice. If they do so the hens try 
to keep them warm by lifting up 
first one and then the other and 
holding it under the feathers.

During the greater part of the 
day hens, when left to run about the 
yard, will get on a piece of wood 
and seemingly go to roost. What 
they are trying to do is to keep 
their feet warm. The better method 
is to house the hens in a dry place 
where they can scratch clean straw 
and thus have exercise and at the 
same time keep their feet from the 
snow or the ice.

The cat has similar habit of get
ting on a high fence or a board in 
some sunny place and then turning 
her paws inward, so that no part 
remains uncovered by fur and ex
posed to the cold.

The dog that is apparently shiver
ing with intense cold is not really 
shivering, but is voluntarily “flick
ing” his body muscles and is thus 
aiding the circulation, much as the 
circulation in your hands is aided 
by rubbing them together or by 
rapidly opening and closing your 
fingers, or as the circulation in your 
arms is hastened by whipping them 
around your body.

The thick coat of wool z on the 
sheep is the best protective cover
ing, not only because it prevents 
the cold air from touching the sur
face of the body but because the 
great amount of air entangled with
in it keeps the heat of the body 
from passing freely away, while 
the mass of wool itself keeps the 
external air from rapidly cooling 
the imprisoned warm air, and thus 
cooling the body. But when the 
winter is unusualy severe even the 
sheep show their desire for warmth 
by crowding against a shed or a 
haystack to protect their faces and 
legs from the searching wind that 
forces itself through the wool and 
forces out the warm air entangled 
there.

The grey squirrel is heavily fur
red in cold weather, but he delights 
to snuggle down in the nest within 
the hollow tree amid the dry grass, 
dead leaves and tree dust which he 
has collected to make his warm and 
cosey quarters.

Warm air is a poor conductor of 
heat. For this reason loose cloth
ing is warmer than tight.

air between it and the skin

Or, a Proposal by Proxy

CHAPTER XXV.—(Cont’d) pang of a farewell, even if it pre
faced an absence that would give 
her case 1

Margaret did not believe the 
breathless silence was a real sleep, 
but by her* it should not be dis
turbed. She touched the flung-out 
hand lightly and inaudibly with her 
lips, and then turned as softly 
away.

Something in that light touch, 
that mute withdrawal, appealed to 
Dulcie’s wayward heart. She had 
a heart, this child. Though self 
might be enshrined in it, the cor 
ner which belonged to this sister 
was not yet completely cold. She 
started up in bed. “Margaret.1” 
she cried.

Margaret turned back from the 
door, and for the last time these 
sisters- clung together in a close 
embrace.

gf- Again there was a brief silence. 
She covered her face as if shutting 
out something hateful, and then 
her hands dropped again into her 
lap.

“I wonder that he wishes me to 
go to Grendon. Surely that can 
give him nothing but pain. He 
made Grendon ready for Dulcie, 
and in every detail of the place the 
thought has been for her. I know, 
from what she told me.”

“Oh, she told you, did she Î” 
“Yes. the first night I came; be- 

------In going there I should

:

STERLING WORTH
BREEN rack.ta Only

Addree» l "SALADA,” Toronto

THE
BLACK, I
FHCE Semple renr

- NEW FRENCH UNIFORM.animals take advant*Re of this Jaw
MTwalV^fonj? waring “W Skin” to Be Tried b, 

his feet against the sunny stone Troops Around Paris.
S&VlMStirVSSte A" through the summer tSe troop! 
seems to be much bigger than na- moat regiments m and near 
tural, because he is letting the air Pa™ were dressed in “mignonette 
under his feathers get warm to Kreen" but ,“|ln,15-ry of 
P,.,** hi. bod,. ; 55

*---- ------ two great artists with the task oi
preserving in French uniforms the 
national and artistic characteris
tics,” eays the London Standard.

Hitherto what was sought was “a 
color that will harmonize with var
ious crops and the change of sea
sons,” but this chameleonlike tint 
was finally recognized to be unat
tainable. In attempting to realize 
it the French army has successively 
gone through shades of blue, gray,

... asffiL'ïïtraT-r»-
His try wbetis styleLlMpul^Sfcar^— 

the vil- This wkr at'first thought to be a
joke, but the statement runs :

“A new fatigue and summer uni
form will now be tried. It is in 
cotton velvet, called ‘devil’s skin,’ 
and consists of a vest, overalls and 
putties of gray-green cloth, 
will be experimented upon by the 
119th Infantry at Courevoie, the 
Twenty-seventh Dragoons at Ver
sailles and the artillery batteries.”

The last batch of reseda uniform 
cost £14,000. It is to be hoped 
that if the “devil’s skin” is to be 
tried on the same extensive scale it 
will have a longer lease of life. 
“Devil’s skin” is a kind of corduroy.

fore
be cruel to them both—more cruel 
than I must ever be, in every place, 
at any distance, by the mere fact 
that I exist!”

“Nonsense; you must get that 
out of your head. Six months hence 
that small sister of yours will have 
forgotten what you call the cruel
ty, which, after all, is Fate’s, not 
yours. I am by way of being a true 
prophet ; you will see. And Gower 
will forget it too.”

“Uncle Swinton, you may tell 
him I will obey him in any real 
wishes—later on, when he has had 
time to think, to be sure. But I 
too must have time. I must be 
alone for a while ; I must go back 
to Barbizon, even if it is not to 
stay. 'I don’t want to talk of my
self, but wtih me it"is like this: I 
loved my husband, and it is to me 
as if he had died. He is gone, he 
was a dream ; it seems he had no 
real existence at all. And by a hor
rible accident, I find myself tied in 
marriage to a stranger who, bv an 
accident as distressing on his side, 
is tied in marriage to me. But I 
will not forget what you have said. 
I will keep it in mind ; I will try 
to do my duty as soon as I am fully 
sure which way duty lies.”

She rose as she said these last 
words, and stood before him.

“Uncle Swinton, I am going to
morrow, going back to Barbizon. 
But you must not think I go in dis
obedience or disregard. I go be
cause I am convinced I ougnt not 
to remain longer here. And at 
Barbizon I shall wait, expecting to 
hear from Mr. Gower what are his 
wishes: and, as far as possible, I 
will obey.”

Then Dulcie put her THE PIGS’ FlPEND.
One of the strangestrof the muni

cipal officers in the tealm of the 
pretty young Grand , Duchess of 
Luxembourg is that <4 the officer 
who takes the pigl for t walk twice 
a day. He is no vulgar swineherd, 
but a municipal offleei! receives a 

town{ ia given a 
live in", a. s“it 

every year, which he cP119 hi* uni
form ; and is entitled tv * share of 
every pig he takes for ». walk, 
duties consist in parading 
lage streets at daybreak! a”d sound
ing a horn. Initially every 
in his sty. recognizing fhe call, 
gins squealing like mad ' and house
wives can hardly run last enough 
to let them out. As so<?n as he has 
collected his flock, he 'leads them 
into the woods for acoi,nsi or into 
the meadows far away, returning 
them to their homes y) the early 
afternoon, whence sounds his horn 
at each door, the pigs running each 
to his own home, eager to see what 
the trough contains. "Each pig- 
owner pays him a small sum.

away.
“Go!” she said. “You may

have George ; I have thought it 
over. Anything that is mine in him 
I give to you. I may as well make 
a virtue of necessity. But go— 
go !”

It was a strange speech, 
prompted by the mood which sud 
was variable as a vane blown about 
by cohflieting winds. Bpt upon it 
Margaret departed; and-the words, 
abrupt and ungracious, were "n 
time to come written on her mem
ory in letters of gold.

Dulcie, left alone as she willed to 
be, shed some passionate tears ; but 
they were like a thunder-shower, 
clearing the air. The greatest diffi
culty she had to face was self-ad
justment to her altered life ; and 
her attitude to a changed Margaret 
—a Margaret who was Gower’s 
wife—had been the most difficult of 

Margaret was gone ; at pre
sent no one was likely to intrude 
on her. She would now for the 
first time essay a beginning. This 
room was deadly dull, it was hung 
about with miserable thoughts ; 
some curiosity stirred as to how 
matters had been disposed of be
low stairs. The curiosity strength
ened and drew her : she would fin
ish dressing and go down.

She slipped off the bed and thrust 
her already stockinged feet into the 
shoes which stood ready. A screen 
was drawn across the window to 
subdue the light, as her complaint 
went by the convenient name of 
headache. She drew it aside and 
looked out.

There was the familiar scene—the 
square, tower of the church amidst 
its trees, and, just seen between 
clumps of ilex, the porch she en
tered in her triumph, and from 
which she had been led forth in 
unexampled disaster and defeat. 
And, beyond the grey tower, there 
was a glimpse ot the red-brick 
Georgian house which was the 
Vicarage. It was quite impossible, 
she told herself, that she could go 
on living with her father at For
tune’s Court with that 
in view ; impossible that she could 
kneel in church Sunday after Sun
day under the roof which witnessed 
her humiliation. No, beset by 
'v IN lever disadvantage, she would 
follow the first leading, the earliest 
chance which offered

salary from the 
house to

pig
be

lt
was

all.
a reason.

on

was

over,

sur
CHAPTER XXVI.

Colonel Swayne was no worse <■ i 
the morrow ; there were indications, 
slight as yet. but destineij to in
crease, which pointed in the 
direction of recovery. Lord Swin
ton departed early ; he took an 
optimistic view of the situation, as 
was his way. The Swayne con
stitution was tough, very tough, so 
he t.ild Annabel; he fçj( himself 
good for a long lease of life, and lie 
had no doubt his brother was the 
rame. This attack of his was no 
break up of the constitution ; it was 
a pure accident, caused solely by 
his distress about the boy, and 
would be certain to pass off and 
leave him hearty as before. A little 
later there came to the sick-room 
Margaret to bid farewell. She was 
allowed to approach the bedside, 
and on her Colonel Swayne opened 
his eyes, but closed them again with 
only this added sign that he moved 

. his head slightly, turning it away.
She parted easily from her step

mother, though both were cordial.
Annabel let her go without protest; portance and expansion. Stephen’s 
she was, in fact, glad of the de- ra,'<' had set everything on the 
lia mi re—glad that witnesses should toilet-table in its usual older. There 
be few, the fewer the better at this on the stand, with two or three 

She promised Margaret °ther trinkets which 
should have a letter—letters ; she accustomed 
herself would write if Dulcie did 
not. one way or another she should 
not fail to hear. Margaret thanked 
her; if letters were to reach her, 
certainly they would be of Anna
bel's writing. Dulcie was not like
ly to turn scribe.

Little Ernest, during the three 
years of her absence from Fortune’s 
Court, had, with childlike in
constancy, forgotten to be fond of 
her. The only other real goodbye 
was to her sister whose happiness 
had been blighted by her coming 
thither. That she was on the 
of departure was known to Dulcie 
— so Margaret believed, and so, in 
fact, was true.

away.
“Miss Swavne ! I am glad you 

have been able to come downstairs. 
But this room is out of order and 
uncomfortable. You will not 
to sit in here 1”

It was not easy for her to say 
anything in answer, 
pected meeting played havoc with 
her self-control ; 
usually aplomb enough and to 
spare, could hardly frame a sen
tence. It did not matter, she strug
gled to reply; the room would do 
as it was ; she fancied the library 
might be nuieter.

(To be continued.)

care

The unex-

she who had
scene ever

Thea way of
escape.

And now to look round at home, 
and discover what still remained tp 
her fiom that brief season of im-

SMFFIXG SUPERSTITIONS. warm
prevents the heat of the body from 
escaping rapidly. Birds and other

Curious Belief in India in Regard 
<o the Nostril..

One of the extraordinary idea? 
that influence the people of India 
generally is that of considering, 
with a view to determining a good 
or bad effect, the particular nos
tril through which a person may 
be breathing.

It is remarkable that no one in 
ordinary health breathes simultane
ously through both nostrils; in fact, 
doing so is considered one of the 
evidences of approaching death. If 
one closes his nostrils alternately 
he will find that one, either the 
right or left, is working freely, the 
other being stopped till forced by 
an effort. And if he tries an hour 
or so after he will find the order 
reversed, the nostril that was closed 
being free, and the other closed, 
and this change goes on through 
the .twenty-four hours at inter
vals.

The right nostril is believed in 
many parts of India to indicate the 
influence of the sun, and the left 
of the moon. Hence, anyone about 
to fight should be careful to note 
that his right nostril is free.

So confidently is this believed in 
by some Hindus that they will 
never appear as plaintiff or defen
dant in a court if their left nostrils 
happen to be working, and will 
take any risk rather than do so.

It is proper to drink while the 
left nostril is free, and to eat when 
the right is working: and a pro
verb says: “Should you for eight 
days makç the mistake of eating 
when your left nostril works and 
drinking when the right is active, 
you must, fall ill.”

The various uses to which 
Concrete may be profitably 
put, on the farm, arc plainly 
and simply in our 160-page 
book,

“What the Farmer Can 
Do With Concrete”

which shows hew the following 
farm buildings and utilities can 
be constructed of concrete:— 

Barns, Cisterns, Dairies, Dip
ping Tanks, Foundations, Fence 
Posts, Feeding Floors. Gutter*, 
Mens' Neste, Hitching Posts, 
Morse Bleefce, Houses, Peul- 
•helter Welle, Stables, Sts Ira, 
8taU* dteg#, ranks. Trough», 
Walks, and a# forth.

•end fer ft—H’a free—though 
_lt regularly sells for 60c. Write 

to-day.

. x
1 imp. werq her 

wear, lay the ring 
given to her by Gower three months 
ago on their betrothal.
Stephens nor Maragaret had taken 
it away ; was she to be allowed to 
keep it after all ?

Neither

mm&ÉSS1It was a childish thought: but 
Dulcie loved rings, and had de
lighted in this one. She slipped 
the splendid hoop once more upon 
her finger and looked at it. The 
pang was not to see it there and 
remember the love it had pledged ; 
it was in the thought of a required 
surrender. She drew it off and put 
it away in hiding, 
gloves and ribbons in a drawer. 
She must keep the wedding finger 
vacant, that she knew; but it might 
adorn her other hand when this 
episode had faded further back into 
the past. The diamond pins 
not to be seen ; she supposed they 
had gone back to Lady Swinton, 
but she would ask Stephens about 
this b;v-and-by. Stephens had been 
busy in the room the previous day, 
stealing softly in and out, and lay
ing things away in the wardrobe 
and the drawers. Dulcie would not 
appear to notice, but in reality she 

quite aware of what was going 
forward. She supposed it was her 

equipment, unpacked 
from the boxes filled the week be
fore to be sent to Grendon, and al
so for the tour. She would at least, 
by way of consolation, be suffered 
to have her clothes. They were all 
so pretty, in the newest styles, too 
snvill to make over to Margaret, 
and. on account

This ^
Concrete Root 
Cellar Costs Less Than 
Wood and is Much More 
Durable

under someeve

But when the 
moment came, Dulcie appeared to 
have forgotten it in sleep.

girl lay on her bçd halt 
dressed; she had spent the last days 
so, sometimes willing to talk, to i>e 
amused by reading, but of toner de
terminedly silent, and towards Mar
garet these silences were frequent. 
Meals were brought to lier and re
ceived their due attention : she was 
not ill. the shock site had sustained 
affecting her mind rather than her 
body. And the healing touch her 
pride or her affections demanded 
could not be given by Margaret.

She lay with her eyes closed, 
turned away on the pillow, 
small hand thrown out upiin.^ the 
coverlet, with curled fingers half 
open— lay < ) still that she hardlv 
seemed to breathe. Margaret looked 
at her with a pierced heart—the 
face soft- and childlike now the 
hardness of those dark 
curtained by sealed lids, the vu.ung 
h.-ul vith its ruffled gold. Was she 
• r.'1-- asleep, or was it only that she 
•■vu-j 'iv ..V Ler sister’s kiss, the

CANADA
CEMENT CO.,

You plk
m»7 »”*
me » copy 
of
Fenner
With

Limited
30-35 National Eànk 

Building,

MONTREAL
Cone* la.”

Cement is particularly adapted to the con-, 
struction of Root Cellar floors and walls.

Experience proves that for the farmer, Con
crete is superior to wood in every point of 
comparison.

Concrete permits of a desirable degree 
of coolness without freezing. There is no 
question as to its durability. Concrete lasts, 
not for years, but for ages; and needs no 
repair.

Anyone who has scooped vegetables from 
the old plank floor will appreciate the fact that 
Concrete offers a~£mdoth, continuous surface 
with no projecting plank ends or nails to 
damage the scoop or ruffle the temper of the 
scoôper.
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE.of changing 
fashions, impossible to put by. 
Some satisfaction might be got out 
of wearing th»m.

anythingthere
more heartrending than to have a 
wife who can cook, but won’t (1 ) 
it? Dyspeptic—Yes—to have one 
that can’t cook and will do it.

Tightwad—Iseyes was
mPeven now. I 

She opened the wardrobe and 
pv.lled a drawer forward. Yes, here rr-rr.—c-----

/

HEAD ACHE
Stop It In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking
"NA-DRU-CO” Headache Wafers 25cd-r;^;,i'

National Drug and chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Montreal, 27

HEALTH IN PURE 8UQAR
test, and moat widely need foods. Would you 
ihe safe of a few cents on a hundred pounds

Sugar ie one of 
risk your health foM 
of sugar? Buy onlp

>-g

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR
Compare It withIts Purity and Quality cannot be questioned 

other and note the difference in color.any

PARIS LUMPS
When buying Loaf Sugar ask for Fedtiath Paris Lumps sold in 
BED SEAL dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Established In 1854 by John Rodpath

Limited

-
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INiVEST r1* I A NUNn INSPECTIOH OF PALACES ;,

in! INS
happenings from all over 

the glore in a 
NUTSHELL.

Aeetfheir BBSZIHOW ROYAL RESIDENCES ARE 
KEPT IN ORDER.anners^âid to brSÉ 

x Currepf Oblig; 1mThe Inspector’s Duty is to See That 
They Arc Cleaned at End 

of the Season.

THCanada, the Empire and the World 
in General Before Your 

Eves.

rcSfFSIIir r fip SS*

fcceseity of Parliament affirm» 80m?

E;: ,t PPr.&rtrsH&.-s■all be noP heater ! ti* r*t?8 letter has been forwarded to Chair- 
Bovinces than in Onto rteh 5rAlne 2?an,Mabee.,n wt»ch the Board of 

unless it is proved that ?irade ■inalc<? ,*be flafc charge that
■N of operation are greater to thîiM^^f ^ falled to fulfi11 
^Ewest. The hn.i r^i te j !n Gieir duties as common carriers, 

that the t exFre®®ed its I and the farners of the west have“ist are ‘To^LZTT “ ^ m?rket ^eir grai^
great.” 6 eater< “ nn with the remit that they are face

Searching investigation a *° fLa,ce witil obligations they are 
mandcd, with counfel “"free from il" 9 to Kf* throu*h “<> fault of 
all railway corporation control ” tbe.lr °,wn- Fbe congestion of grain, 
to bo engaged hi T £° .o1' it is also.charged, has resulted in
Government to act witi, the"board 1° d*te:10rat'?n of the grade in 
and other western intlV.VÎ m,,d transport.. The board also sub- 
formal action was taken at ZrT mitJ tllat tbe railways have not 
presentative meeting of the* h* rtî made ?n-, are not preparing to 
and is the firÜt eurAf l /lit b d make im irovements sufficient to 
ed campaign for whirh w r™ln cope with the steadily increasing 
business men'haJl g™ ^??mpeg volume ot traffic in the west.
Paring for months b " qulctIy pre- Beporls from many points in Sas- 

The Railway Commission of Can katc*^w"n indicate an acute 
>ada has been formaHy est(S to «ouAtton of affairs. The Outlook 
r take cognizance of „nl toïli.1 l °.f Saskatchewan reports that the action °as may J*e n e c es sa rv to S 8it.U*tion“ ““bearable, as the ele- 

nection with the lll T/.t yators afe overflowing and the
**“ westeraPmvinlll 8h?rlf6= ln farmers' waggons are lined up in 

’'"(TnasT two VnWth Tblcb d“r- the streets and dozens of farmers 
ed DroDo^Hon^0 baa reacb" with grrtto to market and bills to

Sfes ss?

-I^sV0*0*T0. ONt^yU■A little-heard-of personage is 
Kjng George’s Inspector of Royal 

,lac®si. yet he is a most import
ant official, although he is not act
ually on the Royal staff, says Lon
don Answers.
. The inspector’s duty lies in see
ing that, say, Buckingham Palace 
is put into perfect order after Roy- 
aity has left London at the end of 
the season.

CANADA.
A publicity board has been fo 

cd for Norfolk county.
Plans are under way to plàce 

Government farms

Ïrm-
Plans

the Ontario 
under one head.

The absorption of the Quebec 
Steamship Company by the R. & O. 
Company is being discussed.

Niagara fruit-growers ask for the 
appointment of a Provincial inspect- 
orto help fight the peach pests.

The C.P.R. proposes to have its 
agricultural demonstration trains 
tour Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick.

Kenneth Kingston, an Ottawa 
civil engineer, was found dead on a 

not trail m Saskatchewan." 
is suspected.

I Jules Ploudre was sentenced to 
be hanged at Riviere du Loup, 
Quebec, on March 8th for the 
der of Louis Dion.

The Canadian Northern extension 
to be built into the Peace River 
country is now within a few miles 
of Athabasca Landing.

J. D. Chilman

-1

.

M

This official has to 
go over every single department 
in the Palace and he must see that 
papering and painting 
out, if required.

He must inspect all windows and 
blinds to see if new cords are want
ed or any repairs needed. All the 
water-taps have to be carefully ex
amined, and, if flaws are discover- 

. they must be set to rights forth
with. And, as to cleaning, it is 
the inspector’s duty to make sure 
that every room of the Palace is 
cleaned out _ in the most thorough
manner possible ; no slip-shod work A despatch from Ottawa, eavs • men Thi, ,
will pass the inspector’s eagle eye News was rennivezi ru. , " m,en" f ms particular territory is

Of course, the inspector does not Frank W Porte^nn^f fr°m hi™08» totaily. uninhabited, except
simply order this and that to be hers of the TWav.-i°^M* the mem- by a few roving tribes of Eskimos

A U and Joseph don«- After making up his mind which left Dane in the^pissîna be^th^ h® Whlt®
Acheson were committed for trial what repairs, papenngs, painting, mining district on thl ~”pls,sm§ m,, , ,. ,
at Hamilton on the charge of rob- ct” ',,have to be done he makes out trail about a month ‘aL Thd nZrc f etter, ”as brought to the
bing the Canadian Express Com- a fuU hst, and forwards it to the letter was posted at the®last u f Î„Z fP°Stby a party ot 
pany of $8,578. Private Secretary of the King, son Bav rest h J w Hudi ,Indlan fur traders, and was wrrt-The plans of the C.N.R. at Mont- wh? Placcs it before his Majesty, could be senfo^ the rnT.to^f on December 2. All were wttl,

_______ __«a îssï st&^sx'4SLrss ssrss&paauri’?CLE T1E ™ AIBB1IA- BAS STRONG CRIP TET. fe,1*"”" “d B“k «.rTÈ."»*,1.! '“"I^™ ™ S'

Premier Introduces Bill to Provide r. , — ... -------- approval is secured. their ekpect to augment the coming of the party was a big
Municipal Constitution. fL H* ,fa* P.rison at 82 GREAT BRITAIN. fake any apartment used regul- they mayP be ^kVon ^th! tien"Le'?-,0 ^embers °j tho expedi-

sa?sfefe^or^rthN S ’

which Stipula^ ttotrtwithmlal6evern ' H‘1" h f^'fLTs'ssi'years ÔÎ ag^’ 1 John. Bigeiow, author and diplo- multbbefpacked awLLn boxes^the had ''Lpcrienc/Li,,0 the Kk>ndike! I sh^they^wilfhaTO'to Induto1*^'

ratified fed T/LL in^r^^’f c^ld^td^ Uh ÎÏÏÏÏ f^îhetrÛ’

F» ^««st/üb-ss «fas»*»’*»
ciMJities hereafter established in investigation into an B removed to one of the strong-rooms L. ofu rT/' “L manj tw0 American boats, which it is re-
AMerta. The bill, in its entirety, mènt o/ a nrisen» .“'W,lII-tïeat- rr'm^77r in Buckingham Palace until such wl j the City of Cobalt and : polled are out fitting at Boston and
Aill provide a model constitution readhe noLLh siL"* n ’?" havC Tu T GLIfLRAL. time as the particular room is readv ^ A^eno-mlneS| at,Cobalt/, . i New York to proceed to the placer

/for municipalities now in existence him ' reflecting on The Imperial delegate at the for them again. • ' , Am,< n« old bushmen the trip is grounds .said to have been located
/ and that will be created in the "hamrr be made inThf 6"d thatVa f9396 ^ferfnce ,at Shanghai con- All carpets arc carefully cleaned LZ” "IT aS Ta,n extremely haz- by the Roy brothers, French-Can- 

futuro in this Province. It con- of t^ ” th® 6ovemorsh,p jfesses U is too late to save the First of all, they undergo the vacul „ The party will go adian trappers, three years ago.
tains 377 sections, and it is the aim Le I^njTnf h,18 Manchu dynasty. urn process; then they a,e hft- Ld =^d d°r t6rr‘to7, unexplored One of the Roys is a member of the
V-the Government to. include in thft'tmsL^rtLnl ti?,jk/ty f,The g*’eat powers are lending ed, and all floorings arc well wash- ^“PP^yj^rodden by white Donaldson 
“^.’- ■-v -onsiileration that en- ‘nd tie nmlLhito iPL ' *helr. moral support towards an ear- cd and dried ere the carpets arc
municipality* a,1”jln“tration of -a ootogejri^totrnL will hold'cn SM ^ °f reV°1U* ruLTatote^in a'L“^ ST0MES 0F FAMOUS MEN cigar box containing the inscrip-

°PtoiEltio|yet ____ INDIVN AS MOOSF Hl’XTFR ner>. and everyMsoft f oddmeiRat- Justice Sir William Grantham and V. R„ Windsor LattlcLIuly 17th!

UtIAGEDY VT RIVERS INDIAN AS MOOSE HUNTER, tended to. Method is most in,- “Lord” George Sanger. 1899.” *
EPIDEMIC IN LUMBER CAMP. ----- ■ '/ He Has (he White Man Beaten in are' se"t'«idTfo? eae h'dav ""and' +, Juatlc®. S‘r William Grantham of wLLond o^todin "h ^ h“ oaI1*f1
Disease Be.,icv'ed~ to he Sninai ^ This Sport. these rooms must bTfini^d "h I jîüt^Lin ‘^s !

R-mnuiA a Æüîïsrï; saz -"‘s’®
Chatham says there is an epidemic ; Riven, Man., on Wednesday shot sinewy, fleet-footed woodsman is c*®anlIJg_tjme each of these tions” these comments ha- e been ,Um t9 th? Queen one day in July,
of spinal meningitis feared in that 1 and atally wounded Arthur Els- fond of picking un a mouse fi-iil ife™8 must bf reP«lished, and this called, and he was inclined to he L899', 111 thc grounds of Windsor 
section. In one of the lumber i l°r<i lnd seriously injured John just after a light snow Ins f„ll„n *akto 11^71^ °ng tlme In ^aot’ !t ! truculent and had frebuent differ I Çastlo while she was in her car- 
camps ,n the vicinity there were. | Gibb-n.s, strikers, in a melee in a Then in light marching ordL he lab?r' , , cnees with people, but ttithal he 0Here » the story as told
three deaths, and two other cases hate). Some of the strikers got wi[] follow the animnLr, ’ ., . ®° the work goes or. from day to was a gelljai kln<Uv man w:fi h: 8y Mr. Sanger to a friend a few 
have been reported. The nature into in argument, and Thomas was Z! tollow the animal across the day until every apartment has been friends and nuilhlL i a-a a J’ears ago
of the disease has not yet been de- | «truck on the hack of the head with kills him"" ThLnmreVZ °Ut tV 0,verhauled, T!‘e inspector is hesitate to tellBa joke' atf hLo"wn “ <So-’’ said the Queen, in her
finitely determined, but spinal ' a clui. He pulled his revolver and takes from tlLptofm.r L ’ u" f,ways ®nd“ty i he must personal- expense. J his own ^ep, kind tones-'So you are Mr.
meningitis is suspected. The Pro- (fired until it was empty. Thomas j it it tî,days’ and |y.attcnd to th.e cleaning, so hoi (>„. of hi stories was that his SanRcr,! Dear mc, you seem very
vincial Board of Health arc taking , had been working at Rivers for! **. 18 posslble onl> to the hardiest takes up residence -n the Palace 1 appointment to the bench/9, J y°"nS,’ she went on quizzically, as 
act‘°n- 81 about two months, having gone °fM whilst the work is going on. At toPPa mLundtLtood reta^ A k sto<xi, hat in hand, at the wheel

there from Toronto to help break When first started a moose will this period no higher servants arc distinguished inrist wlrtLh i of her shining carriage,
the strike Police Magistrate “ake off through the woods with about the place, only servants <-f ; William wn, J " 1 ^ *hom ! “ ‘Yes, your Majesty ’ cavs I
Bates took an ante-mortem state- fbe.speed :?f an expresa train If lower grade ; they are the_ workers | friLdship in the laUer’s voTnger ! !L* is may surprisc you to know
ment from Elsford, who was porter \ » early in the season and there Proper and all are under the direc- ! days saldP once that whatever sîl !that n was on the day of your
in the hotel and an innocent by- b,as been but a tight fall of snow, L'o" of the inspector, whose word l William knew of the law he was a Rr|clous Majesty’s Coronation that
stander. the travelling is good and it is a «law unto them. | good ,udl!0 T horse flesh ThZL 1 first Put on my performing dress

simple matter to follow the trail. Naturally, the inspector is only mark came to the Lr« of i ifj r j ~at the great three days’ fair and 
ATTACKED BY COW At length the animal, confident of on dl|ty for a certain period each - Chancellor who imLrsLL ^ festival in Hyde Park!’ „ -

COW. ha th off its pursuerSj will year ; he is never on duty when the mean that Sk William wLw make “ ‘Dear dear me, how interl
Farmer’s Daughter was Probably gradually slacken its pace and stop. £°hL cTùrT™' buLr° "IT'11 B°od judge, not of horseflesh! ®sGcg-’®aid the Queen. ’

Fntallv Tn in roil But it is off again immediately uji- “a,s ^^e Court removed to Bal- jjufc Gf tj)e jaw That misiindor Then we talked and talked, and
y J ’ on hearing the first sound or upon mora* or °*her palace than tho in- standing according to the story j at tbe e“d of it all, when the seven

' A despatch from Kingston, says: the presence of those who are foi- !pector makes bls appearance, and tributes! ’ to the Inti to,til ' and a half minutes had expired.
Attacked by a cow, in a stable on lowing. he remains on the premises till the brought him a high regard hLhL her Majesty cal|ed across to Sir
her farther s farm, Mhry Sills, It is a fact that a vigorous man P3'399 V 1,ke a new P1"' Jhe work . Lord Cl.ancellor’s estimât n and 1 4rthu£ BigRe : ‘Arthur, remember
?Red 14, daughter of Geo. Sills, can tire out a moose in the long run, • to he very specially done, m eallsed ]ds aimointment to t he that Mr- Sanger must have a-lit-
Mc Kean Post-office, Hinchinbrooke, and the Indian will at length an- V1€W ran^ those who oc- [)Cnc|1 J tie present before he goes.’
was brought to the General Hos- proach near enough to get a shot. °’!,Py rooms, etc., and that is just Another story about Sir XVil ! “®° I followed Sir. Arthur into a
pitil on Wednesday suffering from He can burden himself with but tiL *•>« wspector is there-to ^ 1 liam was that atier protesting v'aii '1 T°ndcrful r<10m' He Pulled out a
lntitnaL,injuries and her recovery little in the way of camp equipage tb Ï , y pa1',tmont,,15 ™.adc aa ly to a man who was smoking in a 1 drawer and produced a cheque
u. rt presold time doubtful. however, and a scanty !uppPy o perfect as possible ere the King and /on-smoking railwTcarriage he ! book and started to write. My
------ ----------------- food and a blanket are all that he Q“een ^ Up rC9ldcnCC' «ought to Rnpresl the o'ffe*fder by I throbl)ed- 1 stayed his

carries besides his rifle. This me- -- -------- ^----------- handing him his card with a threat j ,, ,'T , , ,. , -
thod of killing moose is regarded “A B C” THE WORLD OVER ^iavc the man arrested at the 1 _ -i d rather eat a crust and
by many as being far the most .... . , / , next station. But the man left the1 f,™1,9-" LtT a,shake ,“f th«
sportsmanlike. Although only fifty are m general | compartment quickly when the1 , ,blr, Arthur laughed and

No white man, no matter how ex- uf’, tbefe are “®arly two hundred : train stopped and took a seat in i cLed,thc book wlth a fap- T ’
pert, can ever quite equal an In- alpbabets k“°wn, an-< practically : another compartment. Justice n 1 b?s, yo”r „ pardon, Lord
dial! in following a trail or in a «'.ery one of them owes its origin to Grantham sent the guard to get Ge.°rge,' be s.a,d' , , „T

The Indians-seem to pos- t.bc Plctar6 writing originated by : the man’s name and address so that r,A few day« ,a^r ‘Lord’ 
aptitude in the handling of th° L ?' Tbe,Ro.,nan alphabet he could he prosecuted. When the Ge01ge received the cigar box. 

these frail craft which has come °P îhat °f, the Greeks, guard returned he said
down to them through a long lino fact» ^be rerj words come, from , ‘I wouldn’t have him arrested,
of forebears. a long line the first two Greek letters ‘‘alpha” j sir. I a ked his name and he gave

and beta. Some alphabets have me this card. You see he is Mr 
more letters than our own; others Justice Grantham, sir."’ 
fewer. In Italian and Latin 
thei'e are 22 letters ; in Chinese, 211.

TRIP INTO I6AVA WILDSare carried

Gold-Seekers Will Attempt To Cross Terri
tory Untrodden By Whites.

Foul play ed,

mur-

man a wide
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I
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SIX LIVES FO

Heir be Executed in Januqry 
for Murdering Woman.

A despatch from White Plains, [n. 
Y., says : To tne company of five 
men in _ the death house at Sing 
Sing prison awaiting electrocution 
in January for the murder and rub
bery of Mrs. Mary Hall, at Croton 
Lake last month a sixth has been 
a/dded.
Marco, who was found guilty by a 
jury here on Tuesday of having 
participated in the killing of the 
woman.

:

This man is Salvadore di

POPULATION OF COUNTIES
^ X y"---------------- _________ i——____

kiln Ontario Show
Smaller Population

lemlvsUofLr 0Hawa-fisays:i Ml; Norfolk, 2,037; Northumher-

HI ji’Silfi—:
g extent. 2%; Victoria, 2,003; Wellington,

Algoma, 30,234; Carlton, 4,005; 1,54.
Elgin, 730; Essex, 8,802; Haldi- 
mand, 333; Halton, 2,670; Lincoln, | r, , ,, .
4,913; Muskoka. 262; Xipissing ,Jb? f<:illVwWK «hows the percent 
45,832; Ontario, 598; Parry Sound ! ^ lncrea£e of tbp; various pro- 
1,604: Peel, 622; Peterborough. 4 - 7,ce8’ as rcvcalcd ia the census 
059; Russell, 4,252; Simcoe. 2,747; Ules :
Thunder Bay and Rainv River, 32,- r j
844; Waterloo, 10,011 ; WcItaHtaBu” ........................
10,757 ; Wentworth, 7,810 ; •.9rîa/X 1, ’ ’ : •• ••

1 including parts of the city of ^^Rrltl.ab Golumbia .. .
onto. 51,857. ^■lamtoba.....................

There arc 27 counties which sflR^w Brunswick ....
decreases, as follows:— Mova hcotia ............

Ontario........................
ichec ........................

‘easels And 27 Have canoe, 
sess an

If riches didn't have wings there 
would be but few high flyers.

Whv, I always supposed old 
Tyte-Phist had more than his share 

George Sanger, the old circus , of the good, things of this world." 
c , -, , ,, c . . man, once associated with Barnumy “The good things? Mister lmSanskrit has 44; Spanish, 27 s who was murdered at his country hain’t got a blamed thing but a
28Cnpersian’ ^'•"’Trabm ^anP ' P ”*7 m""10"* reg'lrded as. hU i barrel of money and .an appetite 
Russian 35 ’ ’ ' ’ -8. !™>st valuable possession a silver j for .another barrel of it.”

flu.
“WRONG” DAY.

T s not a hit of good my at
tempting it to-day. Everything 
goes wrong.” So exclaims a des
pondent business man. and thereby 

his chance. From early 
morn till dew'y eve things go wrong.
It has happened before. It will 
happen again. X’ou wake Late, and
somehow your clothes won’t fit. Much of the good advice handed 
You snatch a hurried breakfast, you won’t hold water.

.. 33.92 1 ;V'nv;Ing la.ta at business, you start ' Being willing helps some, hut it is

.. 412.35 ! the da>' W1.th a creeping presenti- getting busy that counts.
... 88.381n,ent T rvl1 happenings, and sure No doubt there are sheerful
.. , 78.62 TTT -y eome tblck, and fast- givers—hut' did you ever see one 1

By this time you are sullen and mo- A woman’s love letter is two-' 
rose, and feebly exclaim at every thirds imagination and one-third 

4 15 54 *al*ure, Oh, I can t help it! Every- j hysteria.
. 21.62 thing goes wrong to-day!” Instead -In order to live a man must work

iskatchewan. 434.,52 knuckling under to the pestilent —even if he only works .somebody
The following divisions show plaSu°. " by not grip it by the . pbe.
•rcentage decreases: j throat and choke it l And, even j Necessity is the motHrr of mv-

should it catch you fairly and 'tin a no matrimony is,the mother of 
squarely at the beginning of the ' contention.
■day’s work, show some fight. Do ! You p->n please almort anv mother 
not sit down and groan out the ca:y j bv praising her children and :v > 
cr.cusc fer a Lttlo Slackness. I those cf her neighbor.

GROWTH OF PROVINCES. misses
-*-----------------

THE BEST SECURITY 
FOR YOUR MONEY IS BONDSPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Per cent. Ç There are, broadly speaking, two classes of inves-.ments: speculative invest
ments, which may or may not pay interest and may appreciate or depreciate in value. 
? And ‘here are Bonds—Bonds are mortgages split up into denominations of 
Ïiioo or upwards. We continually have Bonds, the security of which is beyond 
question, which pay as high as 6 per cent, interest. They arc the standard form 
ot investment. They are purchased by Banks, Insurance Companies and chart
ered institutions, because the Government recognizes that they offer the 
maximum of safety with a profitable rate of interest.

Send us your name and address and we will send you literature 
from time to time giving particulars of new and old issues.

j

6.27
7.13

Brant. 988; Bruce, 8.895: Duffer- 
in, 3,29fi ; Dundas, 1.591: Durham, 
1,155; Frontenac, 2.8G2 ; Glengarry, 
£52 ; Grenville, 3,470; Grey, 3,745; 
Hastings, 3,463 ; Huron, 8,806 ; 
Kent, 1.176 ; Lamb ton. 5.308'; Ln?i- 
ark. 2.S.>0 ; Leeds. 1,050: Izninox 

AdUL-i-U-a, 2,CC3 ; MiddL»e;t,

SECURITIES 
......... , CORPORATION
E- - -F MONTREAL BUILDING -

ROYALPer cent. 
10.16 
21.85 

. .. 171.GO

limited
YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS 

TORONTO
MONTREAL-OUEBEC-

frince Edward Island .. 
forth-west Territory .. .. 
•.uLgr Territory .. ... U. M. WHITE

HALIFAX-OTTAWAManager LCl.’DON
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* The Compliments * Daniel Weber of Hanover spent Sun
day at his home here.

W. H. Seim of Ayton visited at C. 
Weber’s on Christmas.

Mr. J. Ruhl of Elora is spending the 
holidays in town.

Messrs. Schwalm, Reid and Company 
spent Christmas in town.

The shooting match held here on 
Tuesday was a huge success in every 
respect. There was a verv large crowd 
of marksmen present, and some clever 
shooting was done. '

DECEMBER.
Jr. V.—Verna Clyne, John Do;g.
Jr. IV.—Nellie Doig, Annie Dickson, 

Gertrude Roswell.
Jr. III.—Stewart Roswell, Willie 

Clyne.
Sr. II.—Gordon lnglis, Robert Willie. 
Jr. II.—Velma Lucas, Leonard Willie. 
Sr. I—Gaytan Newans, Ella lnglis. 
Primer B.—John Weber, Alex lnglis. 
A—Amy Newans, Mary Weber, Gar

ner, Clyde.

THE STYIe STORE 

FOR ÙDIES
Et

1 s
■ fJ—r** t* Of The Season To One and All. J

♦ ^

.. .; *

The leadiig Store-
MILDMÀY

**
*.. *r' **

' **
**
** Miss Emma Edwards, teacher.
* **k* FORMOSA.* Report of S S. No. 6 CarriCk.*
** Our relations with you during the year 

now drawing to a close have been most 
happy. There has been mutual satisfac
tion in our dealings and while extending 
to you the compliments of the season, it 
is our hope that this good feeling may 
continue and that wo may all share in the 
wonderful prosperity of this fair Domin
ion of Canada.

During 1911 we have striven to give 
you satisfaction. How we have suc
ceeded you are the best judge.

In 1912 we will earnestly endeavor to 
giveyoy even greater satisfaction than 

in thefpast.

The following arrived here from the 
West Ipst week:—Mr. and Mrs. L-uiis 
Meyer and two daughters, Philip ar.d 
Martin Obermeyer, Louis Kraemer, Frank 
Zimmer, Albert and Isidore Meyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schill.

The sale of young cattle which was 
held at Opperman’s Hotel last Saturday 
was well attended and cattle sold at fair 
prices. John Purvis was theauetioncer.

Rev. J. J. Gehl arrived home from 
Mt. Clemens, Mich, last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Illig and two 
sons of West branch, Mich, are spend
ing the holidays with friends in the vic
inity.

Rev. Father Beninger of St. Jerome’s 
College assisted the Rev. J. J. Gehl on 
Sunday and Christmas.

B. Schwartz, S. Fedy and H. Anth
ony, students of St. Jerome’s College, 
Berlin are spending the holidays at their 
respective homes here.

Mr. J. D. Schumacher of Preston was 
in town for a few days this week.

* DECEMBER.
Sr. IV.—Stephen Bickel 29.
Sr. Ill—Louis Wiseman 53, Gertrude 

Wahl 41, Leo Koenig 37.
Jr. Ill—Margaret Bickel 59, James 

Jenkinson (for two exams.) 65.
Jr. II—'Tena Russel 47, Charles Koe

nig 40.
Jr. I—Martha Bickel 67, Alfred 

Hammer 50, .Lavina Russwurm 50, Eno 
Koenig 21.

Sr. P. (according to merit) Henry 
Russel, Wesley Hill, Eugene Russel, 
Henry Hammer.

Jr. P. Glory Reuber, Sarah Bickel, 
Annie Koenig, Tabitha Loach, Walter 
Losch.

*
*-k **
**

Greetings For*¥ **
*-k * m¥) 1912*¥ ■ '

*¥ *¥ *-k
*-k We wish to thank our 

Customers for the large 
share of patronage receiv
ed during 1911 and sgk for^a- 
continuance ojf same during

**
*-k
* Miss Minnie McNeil, teacher.•k
**| ■ *

¥
* Report of S. S. S. No. I, Garrick
**
** FOR DECEMBER.

Sr. IV—Annie Schmidt 91, (honors), 
Ludwena Kunkel 88, (honors),

Jr. IV—Josephine Schnurr 80, (hon
ors). ,

Jr. Ill—Helen Schnurr 78, (honors), 
Norma Schmidt 75, (honors), Clara 
Kunkel 66, Edward Schill 60, Levina 
Zimmer 45, Albon Schmidt 44.

Jr. Ill—Wilfred Schmidt 84, (hon
ors), Florena Kunkel 72, Sylvester Ack
er 60, Henry Schmidt 48, Leander 
Schnurr 48, Joseph Kohl 48.

Pt. II—Nora Fischer 76, (honors), 
Alfred Schnurr 68, Andrew Kohl 52, 
Loretta Schill 44.

Sr. I—Lizzie Schmidt.
Jr. 1—Annie Schill, Mary Schill, Leo 

Schmidt, Maria Schmidt.
Wishing parents and children a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
John P. Phelan.

,?

**

*-k
*-k BORN. :I *-k THE STAR GROCERY, Wishing You All A 

Happy and Prosper
ous NeV Year.

** Wagner—In Carrick, on Dec. 25th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wagner, a 
daughter.

Pfeffer—In Carrick on Dec. 21st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pfeffer, a son.

Doering—In Mildmay on Dec. 25th to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Louis Doering a 
daughter.

*-k J. N. Schefte*> •k *:

-k *
-k *
* *Terms: Cash or Produce. I.
* * \

V;

HLAKELET.
Store Closed on Jan. 1stMessrs. W, H. Scott and Wm Ben

nett loaded a car of horses, oats, etc., at 
Clifford last week bound for New Ont
ario in the morning. Hy. Dettman, jr., 
purposes going there too. They think 
they will get a better price for them 
there this year than they can get in the 
West.

Jos. Watson was out west the other 
day and bought a 3 year.old off J. Gow* 
dy at $250. He was accompanied by P. 
Brown, who was supposed to see all the 
pimples, puffs and scars that were too 
small for Joe to see.

F. J. Gadke bought a horsè off C. 
Waack last week. He was brought here 
on Saturday evening.

The people here are delighted with 
Mr. Collins. Besides being a fine 
preacher, he is a very affable gentleman 
and has already a warm place in the 
hearts of the people.

Mr. George Horton takes possession 
of his farm at the beginning of the year 
and Jos. Heimbccker purposes moving 
to the red house at the East end of the 
burg.

Robert Caudle, jr. has been in Wing- 
ham Hospital for two weeks, when his 
leg was operated on. For years he has 
been afflicted with a running sore, and 
the pain at times was quite acute. It 
appears the doctors there scraped the 
bone thereby removing the diseased 
parts; and now it is expected he is per
manently cured.

Mrs. John Lang, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Wright, accompanied by her 
two children, is home from the west and 
will spend the winter with her parents 
herei

Mr. Albert Hubbard has been used up 
with a sore arm all winter. Everyone 
calls round to see Albert, the yonng 
women being much in evidence.

J. HUNSTEINA Hint On Saving Money.];
P-i “It is mighty hard,” said an unfortun

ate workingman some time ago to the 
writer, to save up a thousand dollars by 
laying aside a dollar or two a week and 
then to take it out of the savings bank 
and lose it to a get-rich-quick swindler, 
as I have just done.”

This poor fellow could work and save, 
but he had not had even a kindergarten 
education in finance, else his story 
would have been different. He had 
never given a thought to interest, and so 
was absolutely ignorant of growth 
through compound interest, and, of 
course, had never heard of that wonder 
ful process accumulation known as 
“progressive compound interest.”

One dollar deposited in a savings 
bank that pays 4%, will amount to $2.19 
in twenty years. This is simple com
pound interest. Now, if you deposit 
one dollar every year for twenty years I 1111 
or $20 in all, thé sum to your credit will 
have grown to $30.97.
^Many a wage-earner can put by $1 a 
week. That money deposited in a sav
ings bank for twenty years will have in
creased to $1,612: A deposit of $5 a 
week will have grown to $8,000, and this 
at 4% will be $320 a year.

There is no secret, no mystery about 
this. It is clear as the cloudless sun 
and the method is just as clean and 
honest.
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Ball Dog
Overalls Coats I (

(

In black and Blue andWhTEe^i 
Stripes. Wearj like leather I 
because they are well put to
gether.

Sitting Room in Every Pair.

They are Urge and gener
ous, double-stitched through- 

,,, out, made of the best import- 
f ed denims, hv^seven pocK- 
H ets, imported^buckles »nd 

buttons that wont cohae off 
! Wide elastic detachable sus
penders. f j
Notice ! A cash^uarantee for 30 days.

Liesemer & Co ADDITION L LOCALS.

Mr. Geo. Pomeroy of Elbow, Sask., 
is home on a visit to his parents.

The death of Mrs. (Rev.) Kreh of Arn- 
prior took place on Friday, Dec. 
22nd, after an illness with jaundice. 
Deceased was a sister to Mrs. Eick- 
meier and Mr. Geo. Schweitzer, who 
went to Sebringville yesterday to attend 
her funeral.

An exchange says the biggest trust on 
earth is the country newspaper. It 
trusts every one, gets cussed for trust
ing, mistrussed for cussing, and if it 
busts for trusting gets cussed for bust
ing. There is only one way to bust this 
trust—pay your subscriptions promptly.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
taken over the Eastern Townships 
Bank, and thus secured control of an
other large field in which to carry on its 
ever-extending banking system. Both 
institutions were very strong financially, 
and now the Bank of Commerce will be 
impregnable in several very fine districts 
for the operation of a bank. The staff 
of the Eastern Townships Bank are to 
be placed on the pension fund of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, on the 
same terms as the staff, of the latter 
bank.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO. I!the corner hardware.

Advances of fifteen to twenty-five 
cents in cattle, ten cents in lambs, and 
a decline of twenty cents in hogs, feat
ured trading in the local live stock mark
et yesterday. There were not more than 
200 head of cattle, or any other class of 
stock, and business was necessarily 
limited.

The depressed feeling of the hog mar
ket is the most perplexing aspect of 
trade confronting the farmer, and it is 
said that the low level of prices has 
caused many to sell brood sows and dir
ect their energies to a line of farming 
that is sometimes more profitable.

Higher prices for cattle are largely the 
result of the good domestic demand and 
a prospective shortage. There \s very 
little doing for export as the home trade 
at present is surer.

Lambs made a partial recovery of the 
loss sustained at the week-end, when 
they sold up to six cents. Sheep were 
steady. Receipts at both yards did not 
exceed 200 cattle, and the same number 
of lambs and hogs.

Reuben Davidson was struck by a 
train at a crossing west of Galt. Al
though his horse was killed and the 
buggy smashed he escaped injury.

A lamp dropped at a school entertain
ment near Vineland, and burning oil 
was thrown over the audience. The 
efforts of some gentlemen in the hal| 
prevented a panic, and they put the fire 
out."

Do you know that the annual honey 
crop of Ontario is worth $1,500,000 and 
that 10,000 persons from Point Pelee to 
the Cobalt arc engagedin the business 
of producing it, keeping 300,000 hives of 
bees for the purpose? Even then not 
one quarter of the nectar secreted by 
Ontario flowers is utilized. And though 
honey prices are advancing every year, 
not one-tenth of the honey is consumed 
in Ontario homes that the people arc 
capable of eating.
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I0c for any buttons tha come off. 25c for any rip 
in the seam of the Bull Dg Overalls or Coats.

Look for the Bull Dog "icket on your Overalls and 
Coats. Buy the Overallsand Coats with a pedigree— 
the Overalls and Coats wihfcjparantee.

FEDY

» Talking to the Point
)

i, Our OlaeeMled WentfUle.* set 
right dewn to the point at leeue# 
If yeu wani aomethlng eay eo In. 
at few^wellf oh—n ' word*., The 
Intelligent reederfllkee thnif hind 
ef istraight-hem - the • ehoulder- 
telk and that Is ’enebeaeen > why 
eondineed Want Ada. are eofpre- 
duotlvYef theTbeet kind ef 
results. .Whether b*ylng,er2feell- 

they.will helpretfcf

ilA.
GENERALMERCHANT

)
\V

To Our Customers 
and Friends We Ex
tend Our Heartiest 

Wishes For a—

Prosperous 
New Year.
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